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!1tThe Daily 
· 
Wednesday, March 1 7, 1982 
astern News 
will be cloudy and cooler with a 
chance of a late show e r. 
Temperatures will be in the mid to 
upper 50s. Wednesday night will be· 
cloudy and cooler with a chance of 
showers. Temperatures will be in 
the mid to upper 30s. Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 67, No. 121 / 16 Pages 
82 primary yields few voters or surprises 
uesday night was one of anticipation for both Democrats 
&publicans alike. Coles County Democrats gathered 
at the Kiosk restaurant to watch the totals come in on 
"sion with one of their candidates, Jerry Nikitas, at right 
of the set. Nikitas was victorious for the Democratic nomina­
tion for Illinois 53rd district senator. (News photo by Brian 
Ormiston.) 
o surprises in state-wide nominations 
egg�· McMeen and I.aura Ziebell 
The Associated Press 
v. James R. Thompson cruised to 
victory i n  h i;;  bid to run for a th ird 
i n  office by capt u r i ng the 
bl ican nomination by 85 percent, 
15 percent o f  t he vote cou n t ed. 
Coles Cou nty,  Republican voters 
ed to agree ,  wi t h  Thompson t.ak-
approxi mately 87 percent  of t he 
I vote . 
ompson defeated Republ icans 
Roche and V . A .  Kelley . 
rge Ryan, w h o  d rew 55 percent 
e county Repu blican vote, held a n  
lead over Susan Catania a n d  
aid Totten for t he Repu blica n 
tenant governor nomination wit h  
rcent of t he vote cou nted . 
mocrat Joh n  Gwinn d efeated 
Dav i d  Weir a n d  fon 1 infield in 1 he 
race for t he 19th district conµre,,i1111,t1 
nom i nat i�n. 
Loca l l y ,  CJ,, inn garnered 3X pcr�·l·111 
of the vot e ,  \\ith Linfidd pullinµ i11 32 
and Weir, 28. 
Gwi ·nn  wi ll  nm' face ReruhliL·an in­
cu mbe n t  Dan Cra ne, \\ho \\a' u 11op­
posed in his race.  
Adlai  Stevenso n ,  runn i ng unoppll\­
ed , ga rnered t he Democratic !W\·er­
nor's nomination , a� d id his u norro..,­
ed r u n ning ma t e ,  La k e  County Clerk 
Grace Mary Stern. 
State - Sen . Max Co ffey . R-
C h a rle s t o n , a n d  Ch a r les ton 
businessma n Democrat Jerry Nikit as  
each ran u nopposed for nom i n ation i n 
the 53rd district . 
Harry "Babe" Woodyard , R-
Chri..,man, \1a.., al ... o unopro..,cd in hi.., 
hid for nomination for re-cll'L·tion Ill 
the Illinois House of RcprL' c111ati\e,, 
106th district. 
In the Repu b lican race for a \late 
treasurer nominee, John P. Dailey held 
an early lead l)vcr h i.., orroncnt, W. 
Rtlhert Bl11ir. 
Other candidates \\ ho ran for 
nom i n a t ions u norposed incl uded at­
t orney general  candida t es Republ ican 
Ty Fa hner and Democrat Neil Har­
t iga n; secret ary o f  s tate candida t es 
Repu bl ican incumben t Jim Edga r and 
Dem ocra t Je rome Cose n t i n o; 
Dempcratic st a te  treasurer candida t e  
James Donnew a l d ,  and state comp­
t roller candidates Democrat  Roland 
Burris and Repu bl ican Cal S k i n ner. 
ow turnout makes for close local races 
J(imberly Foster, Erin Donohue 
Ed Mazzocco 
>Several local-candidates in Tuesday's 
'mary attributed their tight races to 
voter turnout and cross-over 
ing. 
Wayne Lanman, who won the 
ublican treasurer nomina with 52 
ent of the vote, said, "l expected it 
be a close race . Low voter turnout 
pied with the fact that people don't 
e to vote a ballot made a significant 
erence in the election . "  
Coles County Treasurer J acqueline 
ecord, who ran u nopposed in t he 
·mary, will ru n  against Lanman in 
ve·mber .  
" l  plan t o  win in the fa l l  election and 
o get back the votes l lost because of 
s-over voting," Record sai d .  
I n  a close battle for the Repu blica n  
nomination for' Coles Coun t y  Sheriff ,  
Charles R .  Coffey was t he clear w i n ner 
Tuesday with approximately 41 percen t 
of the vote. 
''The people had a good ch oice o f  
candidates," Coffey said . "They h a d  a 
difficult decision to make, b u t  t hey 
,made it . " 
Coffey wil l  now have t o  run agai nst 
incumbent Sheriff Charles Lister , w h o  
·ra n  unopposed f o r  t h e  Democratic 
nomination. 
ln t he contest for n ominations t o  
Coles Cou n t y  Clerk , Republican in­
cumbent J a cqueline Bacon and 
Democrat Bruce Scism,  who both ran 
u nopposed ,  were nominated for the of-
rice. 
';ci<rn, ��h o  is currently working on 
his master's degree in political science, 
said , "l can identify wit h the st uden t s  
a t  Eastern . Before t h e  election I will be 
around to see them . "  
I n  Coles Cou nty Board District 2, 
t he only contested race in the primary, 
J erry E. Myerscough won the 
Democratic nomination for the board 
seat with 59 percent of the vote. 
He wil l  ru n against Republican 
Eugene Sims, who won the nomination 
u nopposed . 
"It  was a close race. Much of that 
was due to the low voter turn out and 
some crossing over b y  Democratii:: 
voters, "  Myerscough said . 
Other Coles County board can­
didates from districts one and three 
th rough 12 ran un opposed . 
St·udent vote 
worse than 
county total. 
by Mike Prizy 
Although voter turnout . for the 
primary election in Coles County did 
not reach the expectations of county 
clerk J acqueline Bacon, the voter tur­
n out of Eastern students was even 
lower . 
Bacon said she hoped turnout would 
reach the 36 percent mark. However, 
only 22.42 percent of the registered 
voters in the county voted. 
Of the 19 precincts in Charleston, 
t w o  o\ t he precincts, 16 and 17, a re 
made up primarily of Eastern students 
liv i n g  in residence halls. Precinct 16 
had a 6 . 99 percent turnout while 
precinct 17 had a 6.6 turnout. 
Precinct I() had 77 out of its I, 102 
registered voters turn out, while 
preci nct 17 had 45 of its 682, Bacon 
sa id . 
A nother precinct with a large stu­
dent popu lat ion , precinct 15, fated a 
l i ttle better, w i th 31. 7  percent o f  the 
registered voters actua l l y  v oting at the 
rolls, Bacon added . 
Here , 153 of the 482 registered 
'oters did vote . 
Bacon sa id students may have strong 
ori n i om, but  wil l  not v oice t hem when 
it comes to v oti n g .  
"Students are still  shy , "  Bacon said . 
She added anot her reason people do 
not l ike primary elections is because 
'oter'>- m u st declare t hemselves as 
either a Republican or Democrat. 
before receiving a ballot . 
"People ,  especial ly  business people, 
don't l i k e  to declare t heir political  a f­
fi l iat i o n , "  Bacon said . "They don't 
l i k e  to s tic k  t heir neck s  04t . " 
Inside: 
A bit o' green ... 
...and a bit o' Irish good cheer 
come to you in today's special St. 
Patrick's Day messages. Take a 
look; maybe -your favorite 
leprechan surprised you! page 13 
Shake your. 
shamrock!-
On.March 1 7, everyone is at least 
a little Irish. And who can pass up 
a pitcher of green beer? But that is 
not the only Irish fun in Charleston 
tonight. page 5 
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Associated Press 
News Rougd-up 
Reagan rips Soviet arms freeze 
Nation's production rises 
WASHINGTON-American factories and mines step­
ped up production by 1 .6  percent last month,  breaking a 
string of six monthly declines stretching back to the start of 
the recession, new government figures indicated Tuesday. 
Economists inside and outside the government welcom­
ed the new Federal Reserve Board report as good news but 
said it was hardly enough evidence to declare the recession 
had ended . 
fhey poi nted out that J a n uary's industrial production 
· .:;ures had been held down by bad weather in some parts 
·;·the nation and that February's numbers probably look 
. ;nrealistically good by comparison. 
Soviet crewman killed 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-President Reagan 
turned aside as propaganda Tuesday the call by 
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev for a 
moratorium on nuclear missiles aimed at 
Europe. 
"A. freeze simply is not good ·enough , "  said 
Reagan, because it would "lock in" an over­
whelming Soviet advantage. 
Reagan said the Soviet Union now has 300 SS-
20 missiles with 900 warheads deployed and 
capable of hitting targets in Western Europe . 
NATO, he said, has " zero land-based missiles" 
that can hit the Soviet Union . 
In an interview in Washington, Reagan ' s  arms 
negotiator, Eugene V. Rost ow, told The 
Associated Press he did not "expect any break" 
in negotiations over nuclear missiles in Europe 
until the end of 1983 , when the first wave of 572 
new U.S. Pershing II and cruise missiles , 
targeted on the Soviet Union, are scheduled for 
deployment in West Germany, Britain and Italy. 
Reagan challenged Brezhnev "to j oiri in real 
arms reductions" and said the soviets should ac­
cept the U . S. offer to refrain from missile 
deployment in exchange for Soviet agreement 
" to dismantle what they have . "  
His remarks came a half-day after Brezhnev 
unveiled the Soviet decision to freeze nuclear 
deployment in Europe. 
White· House spokesman Larry Speakes said 
·Brezhnev was merely posturing; he said the 
Soviet plan was designed to divide the Western 
allies and " legitimize Soviet superiority" in 
nuclear missile strength in Europe. 
Reagan was in Oklahoma for a speech about· 
his " new federalism" and economic programs, 
but he began his remarks by addressing 
Brehnev' s  offer . 
"A freeze simply is not good enough because it 
doesn' t  go far enough , "  Reagan told the state 
Legislature. " We-must go beyond a freeze. "  
WASHINGTON- Navy Secretary John Lehman said 
Tuesday that a number of soviet crewman have been killed 
b} accidents aboard nuclear submarines because of 
''inadequate power-plant safeguards ." 
"We know they have had periodic nuclear incidents," 
Lehman said, adding that the Soviets have had to evacuate 
submarines "becuase of leaks of radiation." 
The Navy civilian chief said that the deaths occurred in 
more t han one such accident- " enough not to make it  an 
isuiated anomaly ." But he declined to be specific about 
numbers, nor did he say whether the fatalities were caused 
by radiation poisoning. 
Reagan's policy won't provide 
answer to recession-analyst 
U.S. blamed for tighter rule 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua-Leftist Sandinista leaders are 
citing a campaign of criticism by the United States, press 
accounts from Washington and sporadic actions by rightist 
insurgents as re,asons for expanding and tightening con­
trol. 
Moderates claim the reports saying the United States is 
attempting to destabilize the Nicaraguan government are 
hurting their cause and giving the Sandinistas an excuse to 
push the country closer to a Marxist, Cuban-style dictator­
ship. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-One of Wall Street ' s  
best-known analysts told Congress Tuesday that 
President Reagan ' s  economic policy won ' t  pro­
vide the sustained recovery from recession that 
the administration is forecasting. 
In an appearance before the House Budget 
Committee, Henry Kaufman called for higher 
taxes and more spending cuts to reduce the 
deficits in Reagan ' s  budget . 
, 
Kaufman, chief economist for Saloman 
Brothers Inc . in New York,  said the administra­
tion's program " will move the economy up" 
later this year, although perhaps a little later than 
the administration claims. 
He said he foresees "some stalling in economic 
activity either late this year or early next year . "  
The administration's program contains "inade­
quate force� to maintain economic activity for a 
long period, "  he added . 
Meanwhile, Senate Republicans, also worried 
that the economic recovery will stall,  met private­
ly to go over a lengthy list of proposals for reduc­
i ng the record deficits in Reagan 's  budget . 
GOP leaders then arranged a private meeting 
with leading Democrats to begin talks on a possi­
ble bipartisan budget . 
Officials said in advance that the private GOP 
meeting probably would not produce agreement 
. on an alternative budget that Majority· Leader 
Howard Baker Jr . , R-Tenn ., could present to 
Reagan.  
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arvin.encourages.minority enrollment rise 
Mary Holland 
stern President Daniel E. Marvin 
d Tuesday the black population at 
em has dropped significantly in 
last three years, so steps are now 
ng taken to increase minority enroll­
t. 
Marvin said the possible negativee 
ct on black enrollment was the 
ary reason he did not approve a 
ncil on Academic Affairs proposal 
establish a minimum ACT score of 
or fall admission. 
·rector of Admissions John Beacon 
black enrollment at Eastern has 
lined from 6.07 percent of the cam-
pus population in 1978 to 5 percent in 
1981. 
. He said there were 626 blacks enroll­
ed in 1978 and 533 enrolled in 1981. 
Marvin said Eastern is also attemp­
ting to increase minority faculty 
because "it's important to have role 
models." 
He added that the administration is 
working with Eastern alumni in the St. 
Louis and Chicago areas to increase 
black enrollment. 
The institution of a cut-off date for 
accepting admission applications from 
freshmen and transfer students coupl­
ed with ·tightening financial aid will 
probably reduce black enrollment 
again next year, he said. 
"I hope we will able to stabilize 
that , "  he said. 
Other administrators contacted 
Thursday said they were happy with 
Marvin's decision not to approve a 
minimum ACT score of 12. 
Beacon s;tid he believed a minimum 
score would have a substantial negative 
impact on black enrollment at Eastern. 
"That was the rationale I gave the 
CAA for not including a minimum 
ACT score in  their proposal ,'' he said. 
Beacon said that according to the 
1978-79 College Student Profile Norms 
for ACT assessment, the mean ACT 
score for black students is 12. 
Beacon said tightening financial aid 
and the admission cut-off date are both 
factors that have contributed to the 
decline in minority enrollrpent at 
Eastern. 
"Inner-city minority students tend 
to apply late in the year and will be af­
fected by that cut-off date," he said. 
James Johnson, assistant dean of 
student personnel services , agreed with 
Beacon that poor economic conditions 
and the cut-off date both tend to 
decrease black enrollment. 
olice ease spot-checking of local bars 
He said he was "very pleased" with 
Marvin's decision to reject the 
minimum ACT score requirement, but 
added he is unhappy that there will no 
longer be free admission to summer. 
school. Dawn Morville "bar owpers have been doing a good 
he Charleston Police Department j ob because we've been on them." 
eased its spot-checking of local Johnson said police are not 
for underage drinking although "pushing" to arrest 1.8-, 19- and 20-
'ce have made approximately 20 ar- year-olds for drinking. 
for minor possession of alcohol "I'm more interested in keeping the 
the crackdown began Feb. 5 .  high school kids out of  the bars and we 
olice Chief Maurice Johnson said have been successful so far," he said. 
o-thirds of those arrested for He said minors arrested for drinking 
rage drinking were Eastern are "as much guilty as those who serve 
ents, most 19- and 20-year-olds. "them�Both should be arrested." 
No high school-age kids have been No bartenders or bar owners have 
ted," he added. been arrested for serving a minor. 
response to complaints from area "Kids want to go back to a bar. If they 
'dents that high school students point out a bartender, they wouldn't 
e being served in the bars, serve them again, " Johnson said. 
leston Mayor Bob Hickman an- Minors arrested for drinking must 
peed at the Feb. 2 city council go before a j udge and plead their case. 
ting that all bar owners would be I f  found guilty, they are fined $35 , 
ired to card and stamp all persons Johnson said. 
ring a Charleston tavern. If bar owners violate the city or­
ickman said there would be stricter· dinance they can be fined and have 
orcement of the city's liquor or- their license suspended. Bartenders can 
, which states no one under the · be arrested for serving alcohol to 
of 18 is be allowed in any licensed minors. 
or establishment and no one under An undercover investigation to ar­
can be served any alcoholic rest bartenders or bar owners who may 
erage. be violating the ordinance "is not 
ickman also announced that police necessary, "  Johnson added. "I want 
instructed to make spot checks on to catch them when they are doing their 
ars to enforce compliance with the own game-when they are letting kids 
ing law. come and go as they want." 
ohnson said bar owners have been Johnfon also cited a shortage of 
perating with police and, and spot manpower as one of the reasons why 
ks on bars have been made less fre- police have eased their spot checks on 
ntly. 
' 
bars. 
'I haven't told officers not to check He said several officers are sick, 
and I'm not pushing it , "  he said. while others are on vacation. "Also, 
ublic forum to be rescheduled 
scheduled public forum conducted 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
postponed Tuesday due to lack of 
audience. 
nly about 10 students, all student 
tors or members of  the press, at-
d the forum. 
· 
e forum, scheduled for 2-4 p.m. 
he Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
He found a line 
within himself. 
THE 
BORDER 
A UNIVERSAL· 'ii' RKO PICTURE � 
( ... E······�·········"ADiii.rs·� 7:00 
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.Room, was organized by Glover to give 
students a chance to ask questions con­
cerning student government. 
Glover said he is unsure of when he 
will reschedule the forum,  but said a 
forum of some type will be planned. 
He said he was "fighting the 
weather" in getting students ,to attend 
the forum. 
,f.;;\ 
-� -�- - · .. &,� .. ... ..... _ .. . . ••. < ,. ,, � ,.i �-·· �1ia 
IPGI 
DISTFUIUTEO IY UNIVERSAL PICTURES ANO ASSOCIATED FILM OISTRtlUTION CORPORATION 
we are busier due to the warm 
weather.'' 
There are 25 men on the police force, 
including Johnson. He said 16 officers 
work street duty. Four officers on each 
shift are responsible for checking bars 
if they think it is necessary. 
During the winter months, spot 
checks were done only on the 
weekends , but with warmer weather 
here and more students going to the 
bars during weekdays , Johnson said 
officers will conduct checks "whenever 
we feel it is necessary.'' 
Johnson said he has received neither 
positive nor negative. feedback from 
citizens concerning the crackdown on 
u nderage drinking. 
He said underage drinking in 
Charleston "has always been a pro­
blem-not a serious problem-and will 
always be a problem. 
Beacon said several black students 
suggested earlier this year that a special 
task force be set up to increase minori­
ty enrollment. 
The students were to go to their 
home high schools and encourage 
black students to enroll at Eastern. 
"They came in and were looking for 
help , "  Beacon said. 
Although Beacon said he offered his 
assistance, the task force never 
materialized. 
However, other steps are being taken 
to encourage black enrollment. Vice 
President for Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams said he and Johnson are ask­
ing black graduates teaching in high 
schools to encourage their minority 
students to attend Eastern. 
Mazuma 
Records & Tapes 
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Menlos show lack of i n itiative 
The Faculty Senate should not abolish the peti­
tioning process for candidacy on faculty councils 
and committees as the council has recently 
discussed. 
· 
A proposal by senate member Herb Lasky call­
ed for the petitioning process to be replaced with 
a memo system. 
Using the memo method would simply require 
faculty interested in running for a council or com­
mittee position to send a memo to the nominations 
committee instead of circulating petitions among 
.faculty members. 
One senator has said the petitioning process 
makes many faculty members reluctant about put­
ting their names forward as candidates when they 
circulate petitions. 
If it is true that faculty members are hesitant 
about circulating petitions among fell ow faculty 
members, it shows a lack of initiative and will­
ingness to perform on a board. 
Those two qualities are necessary for board 
members to be effective. The simple formality of a 
petition ensures that candidates for positions take 
some initiative and are serious about the respon­
sibility of being on a committee. Having to obtain 
signatures is also a good way for faculty members 
to meet candidates. 
The proposal would affect the petitioning pro­
cess to the Faculty Senate, ·council on Academic 
-<. StoOE £ ll.Jt-. 
Affairs, Council on Teacher Education, Council on 
Graduate Studies and the University Personnel 
Committee. 
The first four councils all make decisions which 
affect the academic programs at the university. 
Thus, the best possible candidates need to .be 
elected to the councils. 
Abolishing the petitions would reduce the com­
petitiveness of the election process. Faculty 
members would not be required to face iheir 
peers when gathering signatures nor would they 
have to explain their reasons for running. · 
Gathering 20 signatures is not a monumental 
task. It is standard procedure for any candidate 
running- for city government positions. The pro­
cess is also followed for student government can­
didates. 
Recently, the Faculty Senate has been attack­
ing itself, commenting that it is ineffective and has 
not been taking tough stands on current issues. 
The senate has also called itself toothless and 
impotent. Abolishing the petitioning system would 
increase the truth of these statements. 
By reducing the competitiveness and �orma1ity 
of running for a position on a board, the senate 
would be taking a step backward to increasing ef­
fectiveness of not only the senate, but other 
faculty councils as well. 
:t -G£RTAINL)' WILL BE 6UD 
w�EN T�f -FAC.ULTY 
SENATE 6ETs RIP -
Of Tl/E i� PETITION 
sys TEM To JlHN/ 
All in a shamrock-the legend lives on 
Very few of the customs and traditions we loyally 
celebrate each year still have their original meaning. 
Fven in college life , fads that are around today will un­
doubtedly be gone tomorrow. But there are still a few 
.. olidays into which students dive (or celebrating. 
And in the mid >t of our celebrating a particular holiday, 
we forget exactly what it  is we are celebrating. Or perhaps 
over the years,  the story changes a little bit each time it is 
told and generations later we are so- misinformed we would 
not know the difference anyway. 
Well, here i t  is St. Patrick's Day. If you're the typical 
Eastern student who enjoys celebrating any occasion , you 
are dressed in green, wearing some sort of festive button, 
placed a personal ad to your favorite friend and cannot 
think about anything except the 25 cent green beers you plan 
to indulge in  at your favorite local bar tonight. 
All this for St. Patrick's Day. But do you know what you 
are· reallv celebrating? 
Soph�more Damien Kelly; an Irishman from Dublin, 
lreland, truly k nows what St. Pat's day celebration is all 
about. Although St. Patrick's Day is celebrated differently 
in Ireland-it's observed as a national holiday and not quite 
so commercialized according to Kelly-the meaning behind 
this day remains the same: . 
· 
Kelly's favorite explanation of St. Patty's Day is called 
Personal file: - � 
"The Legend of the Shamrock" which was taken -from a 
history book in I reland: 
Long ago when Ireland was the land of the Druids , there 
was a great Bishop-Patrick by name, who came to teach 
the word of God throughout the country. This saint ,  for he 
was indeed a saint , was well-loved everywhere he went. 
One day, however, a group of his �ollowers came to him 
and admitted that it  was difficult for them to believe in the 
doctrine of the Holy Trinity. 
St. Patrick reflected a moment and then , stooping down, 
he plucked a leaf from the shamrock and held it before 
them, bidding them to behpld the living example of the 
"three-in-one." 
The simple beauty of this explanation convinced these 
skeptics, and from that day the Shamrock has been revered 
throughout I reland. 
On March 17, wherever true s<'fls of Erin gather, the 
Shamrock is proudly worn as a symbol of the faith that is 
Ireland 
· 
�rin go Bragh and Happy St. Pat's Day! 
Your turn 
Grief kept inside 
Editor: 
I am writing this letter in response 
to the article about the death of John 
Belushi. I personally took great of­
fense at the article ".:.his death 
seems to have had little, if any, effect 
on Eastern students and their com­
munity.'' 
What is it about you people that 
you insist on piling ignorance on top 
of imcompetence? Just because 
students are not running around in 
togas or bee outfits, sucking down 
w hole pieces of jello or smashing beer 
cans on our foreheads, does not mean 
that we are not experiencing a great 
loss. 
Aiso, ·the better part of the article 
concentrates on telling us that Belushi 
paraphernali� is not selling very well 
in the local stores, even with his 
death. How heartless: Has our wo-rld 
become so capitalistic that a death is 
j udged on the almighty profit dollar? 
When President Reagan was shot, l 
don't think too many people ran out 
and bought prints of "Bedtime for 
- Bonzo." Does that mean "there was 
little ,  if any effect"? 
Belushi once did a routine in which 
he said March comes in like a lion 
and goes out like a lamb. Well to we 
J ohn Belushi fans, this March came 
in like a herd of wild elephants and 
will not leave our hearts for a very, 
vkry long time. 
I feel that an apology from The 
Daily Eastern News and the reporter 
is due to we John Belushi fans who 
elected to keep our grief to ourselves 
and not publicize it to the News. 
Arthur S. Ryan 
Respect our art work 
Editor: 
Many of us senior art majors have 
been shown total disrespect with the . 
so-called Senior Art Show in the Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery this month. 
We have worked hard to have what 
we produced. We were "required" to 
enter- our art pieces in this show. We 
began to decide which pieces were a 
best representation of us and our 
work. Some bought expensive frames, 
w hile some made do with the money 
we had. The outcome-total 
disrespect. 
Our pieces were. passed from 
teacher to teacher, obviously without 
care. Protective coverings were 
thrown away; pieces that were in 
boxes wrapped neatly were unwrap­
p�d and returned a mingle. Canvases 
were leaning against others creating 
permanent damage to the surface of 
the work. Our works were thrown, 
mixed, jumbled and torn. 
To the "jury" who were to judge 
our art: do you honestly expect art 
history and art education majors to 
be quality professional artists at this _ 
level and be ready for gallery exhibi­
tion? 
We are not commercial people. We 
are people of respect, intelligence and 
ingenuity. 
As a soon-to-be-teacher, I hope to 
never disregard a student's work on 
any ground, or for any given situa­
tion. I now understand how impor­
tant it is to them because their works 
may be the only pride they have left. 
Name withheld 
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Go green! 
Local taverns ,,ring.touch 
of the Irish to Charleston 
y Michele Morgan 
For anyone possessing the Irish 
pirit, wishing to celebrate St. Patrick's 
ay with other fellow leprechauns, 
ere are a few ideas that will make the 
ay and night a bit greener. 
All of the resident halls will be serv­
mg corned beef and swiss cl;leese sand­
iches or Irish stew; parsleyed Irish 
3>0tatoes; cabbage with cheese sauce; 
nd for dessert, Emerald Isle cake with 
reen icing. 
For those wishing to eat out, , 
porty's will be serving corned beef 
�nd cabbage from noon until the supp-= 
1y runs out; Marty's will be serving cor­
�ed beef on rye; E.L. Kracker's will be 
ttishing up corned beef on rye and 
euben sandwiches served with potato 
lad for their luncheon special and for 
inner a menu of corned beef and cab­
�age, small white potatoes, salad bar 
nd dessert. 
Green beer will be flowing just about . 
erywhere. Marty's will be selling. 
'buckets o' beer . "  The buckets will 
have Marty's logo written on them, in 
green of course, along with a few 
decorative shamrocks. 
Mother's will also be selling buckets 
o' beer with their logo on the buckets 
in  green print. Mother's will _also be 
selling t-shi:ts saying: "I spent St. 
Patrick's Day at Mother's 1982." 
Ted's Warehouse will feature green 
beer for a quarter per glass all night 
along with an all male rock 'n' roll 
band called "Friction." 
Most places will be decorated with 
an Irish theme to create an appropriate 
atmosphere for the Irish j ig, but for 
those wanting to disco instead of j ig, 
Kracker's will provide entertainment 
and plenty of green beer to go around. 
Roe's will ·also be having its annual 
celebration for St. Patrick's Day, com­
plete with· corned beef and cabbage, 
potato soup, green beer, Irish coffee 
and green carnations at the door. 
So dig out those Irish buttons, four­
leaf clovers and something green to 
wear and j oin the celebration. 
egistrat-ion chairman to speak _ 
lo Senate on 16-credit hour limit-
Registration ad hoc committee chair­
man Larry Williams will address the 
Student Senate Wednesday night on 
he newly-implemented 1 6-semester 
hour limit on pre-enrollment requests. 
Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche said 
Williams will discuss the system with 
the senate and answer any questions. 
At the March 10 senate meeting, 
Senator Teresa Lang suggested the 
�ate draft a resolution opposing the 
preregistration limit requests. 
Lang said a number of people had 
expressed dissatisfaction with the new 
system. 
Several senators said they questioned 
the system, which is going into effect 
ith preregistration for fall semester, 
s tud.ents have voiced 
dissatisfaction with the limit. 
In other business, the senate will also 
consider approving the Publications 
Board bylaws. 
Publications Board member Jack 
Kelly will present the bylaws to the 
senate. 
Kelly said the bylaws were drafted by 
student publications adviser Dave 
Reed, Journalism department chair­
man Daniel Thornburgh and Kelly. 
· The bylaws need approval by both 
the student and faculty senates. Final 
approval will come from Eastern Presi­
dent Daniel E. Marvin.  
The senate wil l  meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola-:;ruscola Room. 
Get a bit of the IRISH 
Shamrock Plant $6.95 
3 Green Carnations in a 
Vase for $5.00 
at Coffey's F lower Shop 
1335Monroe 
345-3919 
E.l.U. 
Dancers 
present 
CReliQe)( 
traction 
·,March 19-20 
. a:oo p.m. 
Dvorak Hall 
Students $1.25 
Adults $2.00 
. -MON- TUE- WED- THUR­
J 4 inch Pizza, one ingredient 
'r1' 5.50 � FREE DELIVERY � ,_ . 
�ililUCCl'S Pizza & Italia11 Restaura11t 
71 6 Jackson, east of Square 
Open 4:00 p.m. 345-9141, 345-9393 
2-Regular Roast 
-Beef Sandwiches 
for $2.14 
ROAST BEEF 
24 ho-urs a day 
Breakfast served 11 p.m. to 11 a.m. daily 
Sunday 11 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
703 W. Lincoln 345-5070 
I 
It�.okay to down around •••. 
- !but when YQU want 
results, IOok to the 
classifieds! 
581-2812 
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' Dark Day ; ' energy lecture 
-l ig ht u p  awareness Week 
by Holly Roberts-
Eastern ' s  Energy Awareness Week 
continues Wednesday with a "Dark 
Day" and a lecture on the problems 
Eastern faces with the rising costs of 
uti l i t ies. 
T h e  second a n n u a l  E nergy 
Awareness Week is  designed to make 
the public and students aware of  the 
i mportance of energy conservation, 
Susan , Grah , publicity chairman for . 
Beta Tau Epsi lon, Eastern ' s  energy 
t�r nnagement fraternity and sponsor of 
the event ,  said.  
Dark Day wil l  emphasize energy 
conservation, she added. 
· Eastern students and Charleston 
citizens should "try for one day to 
open up the curtains and not turn on 
t he lights" until absolutely needed, she 
�aid. 
People should also try to refrain 
from using electrical appliances on this 
day, Grah added. 
Students and faculty should also 
watch for lights left on in unused 
classrooms and shut them off. 
"People think you don't have to 
conserve anymore, but there still i s  an 
energy crisis," Grah said. 
Assistant Physical Plant Director 
· Marty Ignazito said Dark Day pro­
bably will not save money but will be 
more of a philosophical lesson. 
"The way we're charged for elec­
tricity, Dark Day won't actually save 
/ 
: �  �nergy Awareness Week 
us money because we're charged for 
our demand.  For instance, 75 percent 
of our bill is a charge for the number of 
items we have turned on for a 1 5-
minute period . 
"Theoretically, then, i f  we turn elec­
trical items on for 15 minutes and then 
turn them off, the bill will still be 75 
percent of what it would have been 
anyway, "  he said. "So it's more of a 
philosophical lesson to everyone rather 
than a lesson in practicality." 
lgnazito will also lecture on 
Eastern's energy problems at 8 p . m. in 
the U nion addition .Charleston­
Mattoon Room. 
lgnazito will explore the problems 
Eastern currently · faces and in the 
future with the · rising costs of utilities, 
Grah said. ' 
lgnazito said his presentation will 
deal with "what ' s  happening (with 
energy problems at Eastern), what it's 
costing and what we can do about i t . ' '  
Admission to the lecture is free . 
Balmy weather offers campus 
a n  early taste of 'spring fever ' 
b�· Maureen •·oertsch a b o u t seven s t uden t s  s u n ba t h i ng 
b e h i n d  A n d rC\\ s ,  sa id  Tuesday \\ a s  t he 
fi r�t  c h a nce s h e  had t o  s u n ba t h .  
f ( ,'ort 1 t'r  of  41 '1 t1 1ul I J i 1 1 col11 ) 
Mon. - Thurs. 1-5 enjoy: $1 .50 
We ar 
pitchers 
50¢ cans 
of Beer 
NEW ! Video Games 
Check out the new 
game room ! 
For Great Pizza Call . . .  
34 5 - 2844 345 - 284 1 
The Men of  Sigma Pi  Tuesday's warm, sunny weather of­fered too great a temptation for most 
Eastern students and instructors to 
resist and brought hundreds of sun­
worshippers outdoors. 
" T h i \  is grea t , "  s h e  �aid . " I  can get 
a s t a rt on my Day t on a  t a n . "  
, S t u d e n t s ,  fres h m e n  Con n ie Sager 
and R o b i n  Reichard a m o n g  t h e m , also 
t ook advantage of the warm weather to 
avoid t he library and study outdoors. 
Sager and Reichard decided to dress 
t he part  a s  wel l ,  and sat on the 
s idewa lk in fro n t  of Weller  Hall wear­
i ng shorts  a n d  going barefoo t . 
--• • • • • • • • •• -. ! • • • •  i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
It's okay to clown 
• 
• • 
• • 
W ea t hercaster  J udy Frazier of 
W C I A-TV in Champaign said Tues­
day ' s  high temperature was officially 
recorded at  69 degrees.  The pleasant 
spri ng w eat her can be expected to 
change tomorrow,  however,  w i th 
tempera t u res d ropping to highs in the 
m id-50s and skies becoming variably 
cloudy w ith a chance of showers . 
but when you want results, look:  ,,  .  
the Dally Eastern News 
classifieds 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Art i nstructor Don Carmichael said 
h e  1 oo k  h i s  art class outside Tuesday to 
" l a k e  advantage of the spring day" 
and t o  use t h e  s u n l igh t 1 0  make value  
j udgmen t s  dealing with l i gh t a nd da rk . 
" Nature give!>- art  s t udents  a good 
model ,  a n d  on a day l ike thi s i t ' s  t here 
I m  the o fferi ng , "  h e  added . 
Soph o m o ·e Tari  W i so n , a member 
.f C a r m i c h ael ' s  class,  sa id s he though t 
: 1 a v i ng d ::i ss out� ide was great because 
i 'e  warm wea t her made goi ng t o 
· i . • <- -, e , di fficult . 
H ow ever , the w arm tem peratures 
1 1  a y  1' 01 have resulted in poor class a t ­
· e n  o e n  c c . C h a i r m e n  o f  t h e  
m a •  h .: n i a t i c s ,  chem i s t r y ,  and E ngl i sh  
d e pa rt men t s  repor t ed normal  c lass  a t ­
t enda nce .  
T h e  \\ e :l t her encouraged s t u d e n t s  t o  
b r u ' h  o ff  a l l  t hose fri sbees , basebal l s  
a n d  vol leybal ls  w h ich had been gather­
i ng d u :-.t  d u r i n g  t he w i n t e r .  
Ju nior D o u g  M ichels , who found the 
lby per fect for pla:,  i n g  baseball  in t he 
Sou t h  <)u ·' d ,  sa id , " I ' ve got spr ing 
fever .  T h i "  is the first day this year I ' ve 
been able t o  come o u t  a n d  play i n  t h e  
� u n . 
" Next , I ' m  going to the beach, "  he . 
added. 
% 
off 
G reen 
T-Sh irts JaCl�etS · 
Shorts· & T opS 
offer good Morch 1 7  only 
Union 
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Dally Eastern N ews 
uspect fou nd 
or break- ins 
Dawn Morville 
City police have one suspect in a str­
of six break-ins that occurred at 
harleston businesses last weekend . 
Charleston Police Chief Mauriee 
hnson said Tuesday no formal 
arges have been filed against the 
spect, although charges will be filed 
ithin the next day or two" after 
oles County State's  Attorney Nancy 
wen decides what charges will be 
ought against the suspect . 
Johnson described the suspect as a 
ung male, who is not an Eastern stu­
nt or resident of Charleston . 
The suspect was apprehended Mon­
y morning . Johnson said officers on 
trol late Saturday night recognized 
e suspect from subjects they noticed 
out .running around" Charleston that 
�ht. 
Johnson said the break-ins occurred 
0ther Saturday night or early Sunday 
orning. 
About $500 in cash and merchandise 
as taken from the businesses . 
hnson said some of the items were 
overed . 
An unestimated amount of damage 
occurred when windows windows were 
broken out to gain entry to the 
ltusinesses, he said . 
acuity rejects 
emo method 
� Fran Brolley 
In the face of opposi t ion to abolish 
nominating pet it ions for faculty  elec­
tions, Faculty Senate members Tues­
y defeated a proposal to inst i t ute a 
mo met hod of nominat ion . 
Senator Herb Lasky proposed t h e  
mo met h od a t  t h e  March 2 senate 
meeting as a n  a l ternat ive t h e  pet i t i o n  
method . 
Senate  C h a i r m a n  Lavern Hamand 
said alternat i ves t o  t h e  n o m i n a t i o n s  
;pet i t ions w o u l d  be " s t u d ied fu r ther  
rl hrough t  u p  another  year . ' '  
Lask y ' s  defeated proposal called for 
the abolish me n t  o f  t h e  20-s ignat u re 
petit ion and would have .req u i red can­
idates only  t o  send a memo t o  the 
chairman of, t h e  n o m i n a t i o n s  com m i t ­
ee expressi n g  i n terest i n  r u n n i n g  for a 
posi t ion on a fac u l t y  c o u n c i l .  
Several s e n a t e  mem bers brought  
feedback t o  the meet i n g  from t he i r  
:peers which opposed aboli s h m e n t  of  
t h e  pet i t i o n s . 
Hamand read one s tatement  from 
Bob H e n n i ngs of t h e  h i s t ory depar t ­
ent  sayi n g  h e  favors t he pet i t i o n s  and 
asked , "Why change? " 
Elect ions  comm i t tee cha irman Sue 
Stoner said John Rearden o f  the  
psychology department  t old her t he 
petit ion does n o t  tak e  too m u c h  t i m e  
and o n l y  takes  i n i t i a t i ve o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  
t h e  candidate  i n  going o u t  a n d  get t i ng 
signatu res . 
However ,  Senate V i ce C h a i r m a n  
Scott S mi t h  d isagreed w i t h  t hese opi­
nions.  
Smi t h  said only  fou r  pet i t ions were 
submit ted for five available senate 
positions and the  nominations commit­
tee subsequently had to  select six can­
didates .  
Smith s a i d  i t  i s  the responsibi l i ty o f  
the senate to create i nterest among the 
facu lty i n  order to at tract candidates 
but Stoner d i sagreed . 
" I  th ink it (responsibil i ty)  falls to the 
departments .  W e  i n  the psychology 
department had candidates ru nning for 
all major councils . It is not the senate ' s  
problem, but  the  department apathy . 
They should encourage participation , "  
Stoner said . 
Wednesday, March 1 7-;-1982 
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Wizard Shirts 
Golf Shirts 
Top Stitch 
Baseball Shirts 
Hanes 50-50 
Nylon Mesh 
Soccer Jersey 
Nite Shirts 
Company ] 
Shirt Shoppe 
Storewide sale with values to 
35 % off selected items . 
Mon . -Fri .  
1 0- 5  
1 503 7th St. 
Charleston, IL 
Pile Lined Jackets 
Flannel Lined Jackets 
Eastern Jackets 
UCLA Jersey 
Hooded Sweat Shirts 
Crew �eek Sweat Shirts 
Ladies Sunburst Shirts 
Nylon Vests 
MOTHER�s �· 
Would like to invite the sons & daughters of the Emerald Isle to our celebration of 
St. Paddy's Day 
Our special tonight is: 
A Bucket of Green Beer for $2.90 (you keep the bucket) RefiU. only $2.00 
� Irish Whiskey $ 1 .00 
506 Monroe 345-2435 
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Budweis er. 
KING OF BEERS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Derek Porter Gayle  B ra ndon 
Wrestling Indoor Track 
Al l  American- 1 2 6 l b .  Al l American-Long J ump 
***** *** * *****•** * **** *** 
• • ! Charleston Video ! 
• 
. « 
! · Arcade : 
« . • * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * *** * **** * * * *  
St Patrick's Day Special 
6 tokens for $1 . 00 
35 for $ 5 .00 
On Route 16 between 
. Wendy's and Carter's 
Mon.-Thu rs. 10 a.m.-midnight � 
F rL, Sat. 10 a.m.-1 a.m.  
· Su n. 1  p.m�-mid night 
Interested in Sales ·? 
The Daily Eastern News 
is seeking wel l  organ ized , 
h ig h ly self motivated ind ivid uals 
. . 
for d isplay advert i s i ng salespeop le  
for sum mer or fa l l  semesters . 
Apply in  person by 4 : 30 p . m .  
on Th u rsday , March 1 8 . 
Nobody does it better than 
·Mother Nature · 
. . .  and Mother Nature created 
the natural herbs in Nucleic A H  
Botanical TM Revitalizing Perm. 
Revitalizing 
PERM & 
HAIR SPRAY 
with 
Comfrey -�· c· r"' 
Modem biochemistry 
unites Botanicals with · 
Nucleic Acids to 
. .  � create the most r.. � q,,._,1., "" 
reliable, versatile, PBR..:,;� 
conditioning perm 
and hair spray ever 
formulated. 
CVaQetcie' g 9JaUt cA�fp.Ut 
• 
Across from the W il b  W a l ker S h o p p i n �  Cen ter 
345-57 1 2  
en netters 
utclassed; 
11 8- 1 to /SU 
by John Humenik 
TERRE HAUTE, I nd-Despite 
some competitive efforts, Eastern' s  
men's  tennis team fell 8- 1 i o  a strong 
Indiana State squad Tu�day. 
It was the netters' first defeat of the 
young season, as the Panthers notched 
two season-opening victories Saturday . 
Juniors Jon Tuft and Mark Munie 
recorded the Panthers' only victory, 
outlasting Indiana State' s  Chuck Norm 
and Mike Smith 6-3 , 1 -6, .7-6 to win at 
No. 3 doubles . 
" I  knew it would take a super effort 
to beat Indiana State, but it wasn't  im­
possible, " Panther head coach far! 
Sexton said.  "We just went out to play 
competitively and we were in most of 
the singles matches . ' '  
Jay Johnson, East�rn's  top singles 
player, fell 6- 1 ,  6- 1 to Indiana State' s  
Jeff Weber a n d  No . 2 singles player 
Rob Hopkins lost 6-3 ,  6-3 to Daryl 
Whitley. 
At the Nos . 3 and 4 single slots . 
Bn,Jce Perrin lost 6-3 , 7-5 to Jeff Days , 
while Indiana State's Mike Hambrock 
rolled past Scott Fjelstad 6- 1 ,  6-0. At 
No. 5 , Tuft fell 7-5 , 1 -6, 6-7 to Indiana 
State's  Todd Dorman in the Panthers' 
strongest singles match , and Sycamore 
Doug Roe edged out Munie 6-2, 6-4 at 
the No. 6 po�ition . · 
The Panthers were strong ori the 
. . Wednesday's 5Re2!!! 
doubles side, but failed to contain 
Weber · and Hambrock,  who slipped 
past Johnson and Hopkins 2-6, 6-4, 6-3 
and Whitley teamed with Dorman to 
edge oul Perrin and Fjelstad 6-4, 6-4. · 
"We played competitively for the 
most part, but r didn't  expect to beat 
I ndiana State ,"  Sexton said. 
During the fall campaign, the Pan­
thers fell to the Sycamores 8- 1 ,  but it . 
was Johnson who notched a singles vic­
tory over Weber . 
"Traditionally, Indiana .State is a 
strong team and we were hoping this 
time to win at least once," Sexton said . 
" However, it surprised 'me that we did 
so well in the doubles matches . "  
9 
op efforts ' l i ft women cagers to f i ne season 
• 
em forward Toni Collins led the Panthers offensively this season averaging 
. 1  points a game in scoring 582 points. Collins also hauled down a record 
rebounds. ( N ews phofo by Beth Landert 
by Susan Mccann 
Eastern's  women cagers recorded 
another . successful season- chalking 
up 23 victories , a third consecutive 
state• championship and several in­
dividual records.  
The Panthers also kept alive their 
string of three seasons without a loss· to 
another Illinois Division II school . 
Over that time at Eastern , head coach 
Bobbie Hilke has accumulated an im, 
pressive 67-33 record . 
Toni Collins ended her debut season 
with 582 points and 361  · rebounds , 
more caroms than any Lady Panther in 
history . She started all 34 games while 
c<?mpiling a 1 7 .  l point · per game 
average. _ 
Junior Nancy Kassebaum . was se­
cond with 524 tallies , a 1 6 .4-point 
average over 32 contests .  She also dish­
ed out an Eastern-record 230 assists 
this season . 
Kassebaum holds the Panther 
records for scoring with 1 ,520 points 
and assisting with 58 1 over her career . 
Her 1 4  scoring passes against the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Jan.  23 is also a school record . 
The. Panthers started this 23- 1 1 
season with seven games on the road 
and managed a 4-3 record .  
Once the cagers returned home for 
1 1  of their next 1 2  games , they began 
to play the type of basketball that led 
to another state championship. 
The Panthers dropped the road con­
test , 67-66 to Indiana State, but they 
accumulated eight victories at Lantz 
gym . The two losses , to Central 
Missouri State and Bradley, came by a 
. total of only four points . 
Senior Penny Berg remembered the 
victory in that hom'e stand over In­
diana State-Evansville as one of the 
cager' s  best matches. 
" You couldn't  plot Xs and Qs better 
than ""(e performed in that game,"  
Berg said.  
A 58c56 regional semi-final loss to 
Butler University dealt a fatal blow to · 
the Panthers ' hopes for a berth in the 
national championship.  Although 
most of the players considered the 
game a low point of the season,  
Kassebaum saw some positive areas of 
that contest . 
' ' I  l iked how we. kept coming back in  
that game," Kassebaum said.  "We 
could have very easily hung our heads 
and t hey would have blown us out . ' '  
Despite that loss , the Panthers came 
back with an awesome performance 
the next day against Xavier University. 
All 12 members of the squad played as 
Eastern ·. recorded an 86-60 victory to 
place third in the regional tournament. 
"We decided we were going out in 
style , "  senior Dede Edwards s.aid .  
" There was n o  second guess in our 
minds that we were going to win it. I 
thought it was great that the other 
three seniors got to finish it ,  too . " 
Kassebaum said , " I  j ust wanted to 
completely blow them (Xavier) out. I 
knew that if we could get far enough 
ahead then everyone could play . ' '  
Panther · assistant coach Deanna · 
D '  Abbraccio agreed and said,  "We 
were really pleased that eve.rybody got 
to play. 
(See TOP , page 1 0) 
oor athletic relations irritate non -revenue coaches ' . . 
coaches is more money for their programs . Although e exists a communication problem within the 
athletic department.  To many people, 
er, it 's  not as alarming as the communication 
of the 1 960s between parents and their children. 
t many of Eastern's non-revenue sports coaches 
e the problem is severe. 
Dave Claypool's 
Corner 
they probably will not receive extra funds, being 
allowed to express their opinion and communicate 
with Johnson about the issue would probably help 
dodge internal problems. 
letic Director R.C. Johnson , in an effort to 
up Eastern's  ath.Ietic program and eliminate the 
$ 1 00,000 deficit ,  has established pretty good 
· The result of Johnson's  overlooking will be aliena­
tion, .  and the last thing any group or. athletic depart­
ment needs is dissention among the ranks. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- Johnson said that while he too is unsatisfied with 
with Darrell Mudra and Rick Samuels.  . 
talk to a non-revenue sport coach and you' ll Johnson to discuss budget needs, expenses or even 
the beat of a different drummer . ·  something a s  small a s  the weather. The coaches are 
his goal of financially building Panther sports, simply handed a budget from their budget requests 
n rarely communicates with his rion-revenue · each year and are never conferred with . 
coaches about any of their athletic problems� · Johnson says that he sympathizes with the coache� 
eral coaches have expressed a lack of com- and agreed that little of his time is spent toward talk­
tion between 
.
themselves and t�e head . a�- ing with the coaches. " I ' ve been a coach myself, "  or of athletics . One coach said that tf it Johnson said . " But I feel my top priority is working 
for Johnson' s  weekly congratulations, he outside the university and within it to increase pro-
never talk to the head man . motions . " . 
get a 'Great job, super showing, keep up the · Granted , Johnson is a busy man . But it 's  difficult 
work' from him and that 's  it , "  one coach said . to understand why the administrator of an athletic 
, I see my door more often than I see him . "  department does not even attempt to work toward 
e non-revenue coaches coaches h�ve even better relations with the minor sports. 
that they have never met formally with The major demand from most non-revenue sport 
the time spent with the coaches , he said he is not out 
of touch with them. Assistants Ron Paap and Joan 
Schmidt keep Johnson informed with internal affairs 
and Johnson -is satified with the system. 
While it is ddensible that Paap and Schmidt do · 
their j ob well and keep Johnson informed of · the 
coaches' quips and qualms, the system is obviously 
not the same as talking face-to-face with the man and 
obviously not as effective. · - · 
Through the normal, everyday headaches of ·an 
AD1 Johnson ir� goihg to be under enough heat from 
these coaches because they do not feel they are sub­
sidized enough for their efforts �nd they feel their 
budgets are inadequate. Adding to the tension by not 
making it a point to discuss possiQilities of improve­
ment is a mistake Johnson should seek to erase . 
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Meyer pleased with DePaul sq uad 
CHICAGO (AP)-lt had been a ''This is a much easier group to 
year of  great optimism for De Patil - coach,'' the 68-year old dean of college 
baskethal l  coach Ray Meyer. : coachc;s said earlier this season. " Last 
Behind him was t he seafon of his year, we had two superstars. These 
greatest discontent . · The players he kids play more like a team . "  
brought 1 0  practice last Oct. 1 5  in The past two seasons, DePaul had 
Chicago wa� minus a pair of gone into the tournament ranked No. l 
;upersta:-s-1\t a r k  Aguirre and Clyde in the nation,  and Meyer j oked that 
13ra dsh.n•. --who  sometimes detracted this year's No. 2 ranking might be a 
fro1! 1  h i s  lea n i · s  per formance than they good omen . 
• :on tribU led . " Now that we're not ranked N o .  I ,  
l "hl' ,:oach h ad characterized the we'll win in the first round·, "  he j oked.  
1 9t:ll - S I  Bi ue Ocn10ns as hav ing been Meyer, the winningest active coach 
,d fisl• anJ lack adais ica l . Thev seemed in major college, ended his 40th season 
� luggish an�i cl i s i nt eres t ed , . almost, at DePaul, and perhaps his last before' 
\\ � .en tl1q� ! Ol' k ! he ir N o .  I national retiring, with yet another NCAA first­
' :i . : k i ng 1 1� : u  1 hc .  NC AA tournament round disappointment, losing 82-75 to 
:.1 : · ,. 1  loq 11 1 hc f i r s 1  round for the se- Boston College last Sunday. 
�T��-h�·-1 i n-a -r o''_· trom page s Bat girls so_ught 
" \\" e \\ C r c  t a l k i ng ahou c how many 
t ,· �m i:.  fi n i s h  \\ i 1 h  a lo�-;  a n d  hO\\ for-
1 u n a 1 c  '' e '' ere to be one o f  t h e  teams 
; h a t  ended th!? �eason w i t h  a win , "  she 
aJJed . 
T he o u t st a nJ i ug play of Coll im and 
11t her freshmen including Beth Sass , 
Darla i7art hing and Lori Conine was 
., j 1 �e,:led out as a pleasant surprise by 
both players and coaches. 
" I  was just hoping to be above 
. 500, " Kassebaum said. " You can't  
den� that Toni (Collins)  made a dif­
ference . " · 
J u nior Kathv Lanter said , "We have 
a lot of taleni . Hilke did really well 
recruiting t his year." 
Berg added , " My favorite part of 
t he season was work i ng wi th  all  of t he 
younger players . 
" All of them could work over t he 
'>ummer and strengthen t heir bodies 
and work on their weak nesses . They 
could become very good players for 
Eastern I l l inois, " she st ressed . " I  just  
hope they don ' t  give up on that . "  
D '  Abbraccio said , " A fter the Xavier 
game coach H ilke and I went away say­
ing ' Wow, just look what we've got · 
coming back next year . " '  
Eastern baseball  coach Tom 
McDevitt i s  looking for four bat  girls 
to work Panther home games during 
the 1 982 season . 
McDevitt said any interested girls  
should have Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons free and should contact the llllw.IW.W 
Panther mentor as soon as possible . 
The Quality Inn Reef Loves CC)Hege Studentslll 
MARCH 26 • APRI L  4 
Hilke said , "They worked very , very · 
hard .  They went from a bunch of kids 
:hat  had played very little defense- in 
high school 1 0  a pret ty decent defensive 
team." 
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� 
$77 A WEEK PER PERSON $1 1 5  PER WEEK PER PERSON 
(3 PERSONS PER ROOM) (2 PERSONS PER ROOM) 
I SQUEEE I i EEEEEE � 
I EEEEAK I 
I A 1 as� lube and oil � � change with filter can � I ::;;ow dcwn the noise � � makers as well as the � .._ wear-and-tear on your � j car . . I I Lube, Oil I I & Filter I · I s1 1ss i 
� Includes up to five quarts major bfand I I 1 ow40 o�. � 
� lncWes ,,_,, ,,_.. - light lnlClls. § � Please calllot �. § I GO••/&A• � I Wablish Tire & I § Auto Canter I . 1.. 1 3�v I 
�J . ,.... 
Kitchenettes ·Available • $3 Additional per Night 
• over 200 Rooms of Fun • 
The 2o·s Lounge - Barefoot Bar 
Restaurant & Dell • 2 Swimming Pools 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH!!! 
-. FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS 
CALL DIRECT · TOLL·FREE 
. · 
.. . 
(IN FLA 1 -904·252·2581) 
The oavtona Beach 
QUALITY INN REEF 
935 s. AtlantJc Ave., 
Daytona Beach, FLA 3201 8 
• ., 
"· · 
• 
.,. .... ... . .  ,,, .......... � 
i 
.• . " 
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$ TIME For SA VING • rr==-i I . . . . , . . . - . I . � of-the GREEN $ · - �·� � � , 
and 
Getting Ready for Break! 
I 
I 
I 
This Coupon 1 7 Q/_ OFF I 
is Worth � 0 (regu lar price I up  to $6 . 63) 1 
Men's or Ladies' � 
. Flat Heel Sa nda ls � 
Dexter 
Bass 
Fanfares 
Footnotes 
Natural izer 
and others 
Limit one coupon 
per pair 
Shoe Store - North Side df Charleston Square 
Charlene Bennington 
1 9 8 2  M iss C harleston-Delta Chi  ' 
Laura Hadfield 
1 st Runner up 
Yvonne Mathews 
2 nd Runner up 
Sandra Cordes 
Talent Award Winner 
' . 
Good Luck in July, Charlene! 
Supp<?rt·oaily Eastern 
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Friday, March 1 � 
6 : 30 p . m .  and 9 : 00 p . m .  
McAfee South $ 1 . 2 5 
Free discoun t  coupons will be 
dis trib u te d  for u p c o m i n g Hntlino ...... ,...,.. 'lllUnive"ity Bo ... d 
movies. · 5 8 1 - 5 959 
,. 
,. 
I FAIRIC SoFTENEllSH!ETS 2/S !!W 49 ,. BOUNCE � • 
«)Cf. WITH(:OWON • • 
=�.t----·- PlU l'21 � : 
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,. 
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2 LBS. it 
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,. 
Charleston l.G.A. : 
Bank . �o1_1 . $�Q.Q . : ,  
� �· Q. "4 H.. ... _, f .. ). > '  ·' _., ,,,. , . 1 - ? . , 1 ,  .. � " \ j. l?S. •• . •  \t.' · 
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Announcements An nou ncements Annou ncements Announcements Annou ncements 
If you've got · the munchies 
the women of Sigma Gamma 
Rho, Auroras, and the Gam­
mettes are selling M&M's, Her­
shey almond bars, and Kracke! 
bars for $ . 50.  Save the wrap­
pers and get in the March 
down April 30 for $ 1 . 
--- 3/23 
"T . "  The black gifts from the 
raisin chi ld were great.  "Your 
the Best . "  Thanks DeVo . 
3/ 1 7  
Well crap ! What did ya do 
with your gold belt, Squirt?! . 
3/ 1 7  
Zatorski , Happy Birthday ! 
Thanks for visit;ng so often . 
Get psyched for more visits ! 
Please ao.  Nelly & Lois. 
_ __ _____ 3 / 1 2 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  L i n d a · 
Jewison on being chosen by 
the men of Sigma Pi to repre­
sent them as their sweet heart . 
We're proud of you ! Love your 
Alpha Gam Si�ters. 
______ 31 1 7  
Alpha Ph i 's ,  Let 's get 
Physical tonight . . . The men 
of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
________ .31 1 7  
To the great "Steak & Shake" 
group, Thanks for making the 
Sig Pi Formal a fantastic 
weeker 1, it sure was a blast, & 
Steve le; :�  of Thanks 00 & XS 
is the one who made it Possible 
tor me to go . .Love, Dawn . 
________ 3/1 7 
Patrick: So you thought you 
were going to escape this? 
Wrong ! !  For your birthday we 
were going to take you to the 
zoo with Ms. Wilson's class but 
is was closed. Why? Because 
a big ape had escaped from the 
zoo. He supPosedly answers 
to the name, "Shake" have you 
seen him? Seriously now, we 
hope you had a great b-day but 
wasn't there something miss­
ing? We were going to take you 
to the Ozarks to get some 
juice; however , the red shack 
mobile suffered severe frontal 
damages. One thing we know 
for sure, you wouldn't have a .  
B-day without dancing .  So For 
your Birthday we were going to 
put you on Solid Gold,  but ttiey 
weren't interested in X-rated 
dancing. We love you �! Katie,  
Debbie,  M issy, & Sherr i .  
3/ 1 7  
Happy Birthday, Maureen ! 
You're finally legal . Have a 
great day ! !  Candy. 
-�-------3/ 1 7  
Laura Knapp - Thanks for 
representing us in the Miss 
Charleston Pageant. We are so 
proud of you . Love, your Delta 
Zeta Sisters. 
________ 3/1 7 
Triad Residents - get psych­
ed for the First Annual Triad 
Mock Wedding this Sunday. 
________3/ 19 
Kathy, Laurie, and Karen 
thanks for representing us in 
Dallas. Have a fantastic time.  
Love your Alpha Garn Sisters. 
_________.3/1 7 
2 for 1 Bargain film process­
ing,  Kodak film, · discount 
prices. Copy-X, 345-63 1 3 .  
_________3/24 
Look great for Spring break -
Have a FREE Mary Kay 
makeover today. Call Patti at 
348-0420. 
_________ 3/1 9 
GRAMPS-GRAMS SING­
ING TELEGRAMS - Have a 
half-witted geezer sing a song 
for any occasion ! $5. 58 1 -
3 1 8 2 .  
' 
________ 4/1 5 
Congratulations CHARLENE 
B E N N I N G T O N  M i s s  
Charleston - Delta Chi .  I knew 
you'd do it! you deserve it, kid­
do. Love, your proud grandma 
Sally. 
________ 3/ 1 7 
Triad Residents - discover 
the identity of the lucky bride 
and groom at the Mock Wed­
ding on Sunday. 
--------�3 ,9 
Two fellas, 2 1 , looking for 
dates with two girls with good 
looks and pers0nality. Gkone 
see us at Stevenson Suite 7 H  
o r  Cail Tom at 557-90 o r  Jeff at 
567 8 ,  
_________ 3/ 1 7  
Happy �t . Patrick's Day 
froll! t�e 
01 Daily Raster!) Ne�s 
c j� · 
staff 
� -��-
C hallenges you to come 
in and meet the Mountai n ! 
Cl imb the Mountain and 
W i n  a free Qt. 
of Schi itz !  
. ·Sch l itz Qt. -
.. $1 .00 
Drawings from 8 : 0 0  p. m. 
to 1 : 0 0  a. m. 
Many chances to WIN! 
* Coming Attractions 
Men ' s and Women 's 
Arm Wrestl i ng 
. It's that time of year and the 
Alpha Garns are near .  So Hey 
S igma Chi's let's drink green 
beer ! 
________ 3/ 1 7  
Scott, Congratulations on 
winning presidents choice 
award at formal . I am really pro­
ud of you . Thanks for the great 
weekend . Lynne. 
_________ 3/ 1 7 
Congratulat ions Kathy 
Buchanan on receiving the ac­
t iv it ies chairman s h i p _  for 
Panhell . Love your Alpha Garn 
sisters. 
________ 3/ 1 7  
Scott - Get psyched for 
lu.nch on Saturday! Thanks for 
making it your treat. Maria. 
P . S .  Wear at least three shirts ! !  
--------�3/ 1 7 
' Kim and Jim, I just want you 
, to know I consider myself lucky 
to have you two for my Big 
Sister and Big Brotlier! I ' l l  try 
my hardest to live up to your 
expectation. Love your Little 
Sis, Kay. 
________ 3/ 1 7 
Don C . ,  You were born on 
Apri l  20, 1 95�. I found you 
out! Lor i .  
________ 3/ 1 7  
. Jules - Know why you're im­
Portant now?!? Love makes us 
soooo lucky! Happy 4th Day! 
UY , Beej. 
________ 3/ 1 7 
Melissa Oosterbaan , Sorry, I 
can't join you and the South 
Side Irish but we'll paint the 
town green April 1 4 ! 
________ 3/1 7 
Alpha Phi's Let's have a 
'.'Physical" St. Patricks Day. 
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
--------�3/ 1 7 
If you got tt)e munchies the 
Women of S!gma Gamma Rho, 
Auroras, .  and Gammettes are 
sell ing M&M's, Hershey al­
mond bars and Krackel bars. 
For $ . 50. Save the wrappers 
and get in the Mafch-down 
April 30th for $ 1  . 00 
_________ .3/24 
Celebrate St. Pat's Tonite 
with· T-shirts to Lucky Winners 
• Green Beer - Green Pop Corn 
- and Good ol' Irish Tunes at J & 
H . D's Place! 
_________ ,3/ 1 7 
Congratulations Kim Mitchel 
on being elected cheerleading 
captain .  We know you' I  do 
great. Love, . your Delta Zeta 
S isters. 
________ 3/1 7  
Hey Funsters!  I 've got ii 
"Blow Chow" award for you ! !  
The pranks were too funny, 
you kept me on my toes . . . . 
Here's to baby Powder in your 
u nderwear , and dr i n k i n g  
brewski's until 4 : 30 am . I love 
you guys, now get outa here! 
Abby. 
________ 3/ 1 7  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE­
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL.. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
-=--:-,..-,,---=-,.---.,-0  
Terry Mellen - Thanks for the 
best state day ever. You did a 
great job. Love, Your Delta 
Zeta Sisters . 
________ .3/1 7 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES 
Free pregnancy tests Mon. to 
Thurs. from 3-7 .  348-855 1 .  
________ ___,oo 
Need a new look for Spring? 
Call Patti at 348-0420 for a 
Free Mary Kay makeover to­
day. 
3/ 1 9  
Lambda Chi's . . .  Happy St. 
Pat's Day to a fantastic group 
of g u y s ! !  Love , . your 
sweett.eart 
________ .3/1 7 
Happy 22nd Birthday to the 
KING OF NOTHING!  You're In 
for a "good one" tonite! l  See I 
didn't even embarras yaut 
Love, V.  
3/1 7 
Happy Birthday Weenie! If• 
the big " 2 1  " .  C.D.  
--------�1 7 
Nancy Holman ; You're the 
best roommate a bratface like 
me could ever have! Have a 
super day and remember . . .  I 
. love you "more or less"! DODI 
________ .3/ 1 7  
PAG LIAl 'S  
/S­
P IZZA 
1 600 E .  Lincoln 345-3400 
GET 
SHAKED 
NOT 
Pl CHED. 
Come to Hardee ' s 
. on Cam pus for a 
' ' l ucky green ' ' Shake today . 
65c 
a l l  St . Patrick' s Day 
in  the 
Panther Lai r  
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Eri11 Go Bragll ! ! 
Andy - Thanx for being here 
for me! Have a great St. 
Patrick's Day. Love, Leslie 
Joel , I'll be there soon. Have 
a Happy St. Pat's. I Love You ! 
Vicky 
Geoff and Jenni ,  To my 
favorite couple,  have a happy 
St. Pat's. I love you. Vicki 
Bubby • Your my favorite little 
leprechaun. Happy Anniver­
sary (in 4 days) ! !  Love ya, Bub­
by 
Hey DOnnas! Hope your St. 
Pat's Day is highly green!  Love 
ya, JAYCJ 
Vicky M. - Ah . . . me little 
Irish Sweetie :  life's been the 
best since we met. - Your 
Friendly Pest. Now. you can't 
say you didn't get an Irish wish 
from me. 
John, "With a little luck" we'll 
have a great St. Patrick's Day! 
Love, Beth 
Mr.  Bear . · Take care of 
yourself • who needs a sick 
bear? I love you! Love, Huggie 
P . S .  Happy St. Patr ick's Day. 
J.W.G. · Happy St. Pat's Day 
to my one and only favorite 
leprechaunLJ'm so "lucky" to 
have you! I love you! L.E.C . 
Marty and Karen , Happy St. 
Pat's Day. I love you both. Your 
sissy 
1-jad a great time at TKE for· 
mal. I'll be your Leprechaun 
sometime. Kurt 
Lady · An Irish Prayer would 
be worthwhile;  An Irish · song 
would pass the time; to see the 
Green across the sky; or:ily to . 
hear a Leprechaun say you'll 
be mine. I Love You · The 
rramp 
Howdy Hunbun , Happy St. 
"at's Day to my frog-legged 
talian leprechaun. I love You. 
Me you too 
To a very special Julie Jakes, 
Hope you have a great St . 
Pat"s day . Drink heavy and no 
cherries through the nose ok? 
Hope you think of me tonite 
because I ' l l  be thinking of you . 
S.J.F. 
Dear Hacker Paper Writer , 
this may not be Ireland like last 
year , but let's see how many 
Shanoy's we can put down 
tonight. Senior Dare maybe! 
P .S. Want to take the ferry to 
E n g l a n d  a g a i n !  Y o u r 
Bestlriend, The Hacker Test 
Taker 
To the Comp. Room 
leprechauns: Happy St .  Pat's 
Day! Time· for some green beer 
and you're buying. D & V 
To all my men , Karen and my 
neighbors: happy Erin go 
Braghless! !  Love ya, Janet 
To Touk - A happy St. 
Patrick's Day to a real neat 
guy. Ha�.e a nice day, S .S.! 
Celebrate St. Pat's tonite 
with T ·Shirts to lucky winners • 
Green Beer · Green popcorn 
and Good ol' I rish tunes at J. & 
H . D. 's Place! 
Joni ,  Joni ,  Joni - Happy Bir­
thday even tho you are a 
foreigner ! Love �il l & Lady di  
Irela11d 
forever 
Tear'Bear , Sorry, n o  double . 
stuff & peanut butter with this 
note · just lotes of love! Happy 
St. Pat's! Tracee 
· 
'Smile Aldo",  It's Wednesday 
· the beard goes, the tests are 
over and you get to drink green 
beer ! Thanx for the past few 
weeks • it's been fun! Luv ya, 
Tracee 
The Best kisser on campus: 
Let's make the next two years 
l ike last week, but let's enjoy 
F lorida too. Little J's 
McMatz : Happy St. Pat's Day 
to the best racquetball teacher .  
I love you Joe, Elaine 
Marty, I hope too much of the 
Irish doesn't come out in you 
because you drink enpugh 
beer anyway. What about 
when it's green? I love Ya 
Anyway, Hon-ney! Boo 
To my cute · little german 
leprechaun from your comic 
book M ic. Wish you all the luck 
in the world. Lov.e DHton 
Scott, Your a great guy and 
I'm reaffy glad we met. Happy 
St. Patrick's Day. Marian 
Theresa • This leprechaun is 
very Interested in you . Happy 
St. Patrick's Day. An irish 
K. B.? 
Mar-cea O'Dlck, You Irish 
rascal you ! This is your day. 
Have a good one! Love, Your 
McRoomie 
Janet. here's to green pun­
ch, Erin go Braghless, & tonite !  
Think green ! Love ya, Karen 
Keith , it's been fun wor'1<ing 
with you and great getting to ·know you . We'll have to party 
again before you _leave. VJM 
Linda and Bud , Happy St. 
Pat's and Happy new home! 
Love, VJM 
Frie.nd,  May the luck of the 
Irish be with you aiways. Friend 
Dear Mar ,  my leprechaun , 
l'm so happy you called! Happy 
St. Patrick's Day! Love Roman­
tic Sherry 
Shetland Pony, May our frist 
St. Patrick's Day be full of love 
and fun. I 'm so glad we can 
share ft together. ·Forev.er 
yours ,  Cuddles 
Chicky • When can we go 
bowling again ,  you cute 
leprechaun) · Lar 
Eau de Vickie: Just as a 4· 
leaf clofer , you'll be mine 4· 
ever. Your little Leprechaun 
Betsey Gooz, you Irish Beau­
ty! It's time again for another 
message of passion from your 
Secret Admirer - YUM! 
O.o .d . ·boy: O.K . ; here it is: 
Happy St. Pat's and good luck 
with your horseshoe! I love you 
more than I understand. Yours, 
K . Weiner 
Steve, Happy St. Pat's Day. I 
love you. Your little Irish Twirp. 
Cathy, Jayne and Denise · -
Happy St. Paddy's day to some 
tolerant roommates. Meet me 
at Ike's at 4:00 for some gr,een 
beer! Love, Sue 
· 
JOHN MAHONEY • Who 
needs the Glancy brothers 
when Moose and the Irish 
Mafia- are still around?! Happy 
St. Pat's day : see _you all at 
Ike's! Love, Susanne 
Gina Mengelkamp, Happy St. 
Patrick's Day. You're the best! 
Love, Mom 
Ted , Happy St. Patrick's Oay 
to you. I love you even if you 
are half way around the world ! 
Forever , your wife Faye. 
Tiger • We aren't Irish • but 
we've got the luck of the Irish . 
· Lucky to have each other and 
to have such good times. Love, 
Kitten P.S. Thanks for the par­
ty ! 
K immers ,  Happy Saint  
Patrick's Day. With Love , The 
new guy on Fourth Nortn 
themas 
Moose, Here's your ad: Hap­
py St. Patrick's Day. Love, 
Your favorite little leprechaun. 
Beverly: Too bad things 
couldn't work out. I still think 
you're a doff . Brian 
Squirrel, To my bestest qud­
dy for life. Thanks for always 
being there . Happy St .  
Patrick's Day. Love ya, Reggie 
* 
Celebrate St. Pat's Tonita 
with T ·shirts to lucky winners • 
Green Beer • Green Popcorn • 
and Good or Irish tunes at 
J&H . D . 's Place! 
� 
Pooh , Even tho we're not 
together I 'm thinking of you. 
You've really shown be what 
having a bestfriend is all about. 
·I love you. Love, your bestest . 
Debbie, lch Danke Dich Fur 
Alles Und I Love You. Marcus 
To my Serbian Lover: Happy 
St. Patrick's Day! Wish we 
were at Billy Goat's today. 
Love Always, Laura 
Smeddo me love - it's St. 
Pat's Day and since yer Irish (at 
least part . . . probably ttie red · 
_ in your beard) it occurred to me 
wee brain to give you this 
greeting: still love you! Plaid 
BR. 
----
-
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Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME SEA· 
VICE.  For that important pro· 
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy·X, 
207 Lincoln . 345·63 1 3 . 
__________oo 
I ' l l  type- for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345·939 7 .  
__________oo 
Gossetts Poreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345·6638. Call anytime. 
__________ oo 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors : your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price: Wide selection of paper .  
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
________5/7 
TYPING 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Call 348·0786. Leave 
message. ' 
_______ ...,....3/24 
Professional typing $1 per 
page. Call 348·8055.  
________3/26 
N e e d  he l p ?  R e g u l a r  
b as i s / s p r i n g  c l e a n i·n g ,  
garden/yard work, reliable 
house-sitting.  Cheerful ,  local , 
married ex-student. 581  ·3698 
evenings. 
_____ c3/ 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 8  
Copy·X Fastprint Copy 
Center for al l  your printing 
needs. 345·63 1 3  
_____ cM,W, F·OO!! 
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED: Umpires for 
summer. Slow-Pitch Softball 
league in Paris. Call 381  0 or 
382 1 between 1 0  am & 4 pm . 
Must be A.S .A .  approved. 
________3/ 1 7  
RN-LPN , full·time and part· 
time positions available . Com· 
petitive pay with shift differen­
tial for evening and night shifts. 
Contact director or asssistant 
director of Nursing, · Hil ltop 
Convalescent Center, 9 1 0 W. 
Polk , Charleston, II ( 2 1 7)  345· 
7066. EOE handicapped. 
________3/26 
. Wanted . 
2 girls need housing for fall 
semester only. Call 345· 
4770. Ask for Leesa or 
Marianne. 
-=-�----=---___,�3/ 1 7  CAMP Counselors . I PAO· 
GRAM Directors for private 
M ichigan boys/girls summer 
camps: swimming, canoeing , 
sai l ing, skiing,  sports, riflery, 
archery , tennis, golf, crafts, 
c a m p i n g ,  g y m n a s t i c s , 
calligraphy, dramatics, gym­
nastics, guitar; riding ,  kitchen , 
m a i n t e n a n c e .  L a u r e n � e  
Seeger, 1 76 5  Maple , Nor· 
thfield , IL 60093 
3/26 
R ides/Riders . 
2 girls need ride to/from 
South Carolina or Jacksonville, 
Florida for Spring Break. $ for 
gas. Kim 345·6290. 
=-------3/ 1 9  
Ride needed to Park Ridge 
or any n earby suburb , 
weekend of March 1 9 . Will 
. help with gas. Call Janet 348· 
1 50 1 . 
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Aide needed to South 
Holland or Lincoln Mall this 
weekend (3- 1 9  I 3-2 1 ) Will 
help with gas. Keary 348· 
8434 
. 
________ 3/ 1 8 
One girl needs a ride back 
from Northbrook · Glenview 
area. Sun . April 1 1  please call 
5 8 1 -5089 before Wed . ,  
March 24.  
________ 3/23 
Two people need a ride to 
the Aurora area for Spring 
break. Will help with gas! Call 
Gregg at 581  ·3084 . 
________ 3/ 1 7  
Need a ride to Pekin/Peoria 
this weekend? I'm leaving EAR· 
LY Saturday (3/20) .  returning 
EARLY Monday (3/ 2 2 ) .  Call 
348 · 1 083.  
________ 3/ 1 8  
One girl needs a ride to Arl­
ington Hgts . weekend of 
March 1 9- 2 1 . Can leave 
anytime Friday.  Please call Lin· 
da, 348· 1 097 . 
________ ._3/ 1 8 
R ides/Riders 
Neeg a ride for Spring Break 
to New York? New Jersey? 
Pennsylvania? Ohio? .Call Otis 
348·84 78 or 348- 1 029 for 
details. 
_________ ,3/ 1 8  
Girl needs ride to and from 
DeKalb, St . Charles area 
weekend of March 1 9. Can 
leave anytime Friday. Gas $$.  
Claudia, 345-5 1 88 . . 
_________ 3/17 
Have room for two riders to 
Denver over Spring Break. 
345-60 1 2 .  
-=--------3/ 1 7 
Ride needed to Arlington 
Hts. (or Chicago area) on 
Thursday, Marph 1 8 . Please 
call Debbie, 348-8278.  
________3/ 1 7  
Needed: A ride to Alabama 
(Anniston or Auburn area) for 
break. Karen 3039. 
-::-:-:-- ---:-----3/ 1 7  
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
Fri. 3/ 1 9  (preferably before 
1 : 00) Call Nancy 5 8 1 ·2474.  
________3/ 1 8  
Ride needed to W.  Palm 
Beach·Ft. Lauderdale area for 
Spring Break. Gas $. Gayle, 
345·4483. 
-.....,..-------3/ 1 8 
Ride . needed to Lincoln 
Malt/J o l i et area leav i n g  
Thursday, March 1 8 . Jean, 
2569. ' 
--=-�-----3/ 1 7 
One girl needs a ride to 
Hinsdale Oasis, or Oaklawn 
area March 1 9 . Call Jennifer. 
5 8 1 ·3374 .  
-=:-.,...,.-------3/ 1 8  
Ride desperately needed 
to/from Palatine,  NW suburbs. 
3/ 1 9-3/2 1 . Gas $ : Call Mary , 
3 1 76 .  
_________ 3/ 1 9 
Need ride to Mt. Prospect : 
Chicago area for Spring break. 
Leave anytime Friday. Janet 
345·7787 . 
3/ 1 8  
Roommates 
Male roommate wanted for 
fall 1 98 2 .  Furnished apartment 
$ 1 30. 00 per month . Call Mike 
or Steve 348- 1 '593. 
_________ 3/ 1 9 
Wednesday's . 
Digest 
TV Crossword 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 7 , 38-News 
3-MASH 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Love, Sidney 
3, 1 0-Baker's Dozen 3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Movie: "Footlight Parade" 
( 1 933) .  One of the best of the 
Busby Berkeley extravagan· 
zas, with James Cagney doing 
a superb job a5 both Broadway 
show producer and song-and­
dance man . 
9-Muppets 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. · 
4-Andy Griffith 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Quincy 
3, 1 0-Shannon 
1 7, 38-Dynasty 
9:1 0 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 1 2-Neuron Suite 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,20-News 1 0:00 p.m. 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News. 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 38-0dd Couple 
9-SCooby·Ooo 5:35 p.m. 1 0:05 p.m. 
1 0--Captain Jc.ck 4-Gomer Pyle 4-All in the Family 
1 2-sesame Street 8:00 p.m. 1 0:20 p.m. 
1 5 ,20-1 L0ve Lucy 2-MASH 1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7-Edge of Night 3, 1 5 ,20-News 1 0:30 p:m. 
38- MQvie: "Knute Rockne - 9 , 1 7-Barney Miller 2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
All .�.mt;rican" ( 1 940 ) .  1 o-Muppet Show 3-MASH 
3:05 p.m. 1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 9-News 
4-M•1nsters 38-Wild Wild West 1 o-Movie: Robert De Niro 
3:30 p.m. 8:05 p.m. plays a 1 930s Hollywood 
2-Big Vt.lley 4-Carol Burnett studio chief in F. Scott Fit· 
9-Popeye 8:30 p.m zgerald's "The Last Tycoon" 
1 5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 2-Tic Tac Dough ( 1 976) .  Tony Curtis. • 
1 7-Afterschool Special : .  "The 3, 1 o-PM Magazine 1 7  , 38-Nightline 
Schoolboy Father" is a 1 6· 9, 1 5 , 2C>--laverne a d Shirley 1 0:35 p.m. 
year-old who has sired a child 1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehre· Report 4-Movie: "The Seven Little 
out of wedlock. Rob Lowe. 1 7-Entertalnment l :>night Foys" ( 1 955).  Bob Hope� 
3:35 p.m. 8:35 p.m. 1 0:55 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 4-NBA Basketball 1 2-Doctor Who 
4:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. , 1 1  :00 p.m. 
9-tncredible Hulk 2, 1 5, 20-Aeal People 3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-Wonder Woman 3, 1 0-Herbie , the Love Bug 9-SSturday Night 
1 2-Mister Rogers 9--0dd Couple 1 7 ,38-Love Boat 
1 5,20-1 Dream of Jeannie 1 2-Lights! Camera! Annie! 11 :30 p.m. 
4!05 p.m. 1 7 , 38-Greatest American 2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
4-Brady B[,l(lQh Hero David Letterman 
· � �  � �  �� 
2.-Happy Days Again 9-NBA Basketball 3--Streets of San Fransisco 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 8:00 p.m. 9-Movie: ' 'The Quiet Man" 
1 5 ,20-Brady Bunch 2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life ( 1 952).  John Wayne. 
1 7-Little Rascals 3, 1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 1 2:1 o a.m. 
4:35 p.m. 1 2-Cousteau Odyssey , 1 7 �turday Night 
Roommates 
Two male roommates need· 
eel for Youngstowrie apartment 
summer and/or fall .  Call 345· 
9287.  
________ 3/23 
Needed 1 roommate. Sum­
mer option fall/spring .  Nice, 
large furnished apartment to 
share with 4 .  Own bedroom. 
Low rent and utilitie$. Call  581  · · 
3978.  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
For Rent • 3 , 4 ,  and 5 
bedroom houses. Available for 
summer and fal l .  Close to cam­
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty I 
348·8 1 46 .  
______ M,W, F·OO 
Four persons needed to 
lease summer apartment .  
Oldtowne.  Cal l :  345-66 1 7 .  
_________3/ 1 7 
Very large 4 bedroom fur· 
nished apartment near cam­
pus. Up to 6 people · like new 
condition , air conditioned, Fall 
$600 · Summer $280. Call 
345· 7 1  7 1  from 1 O to 1 1  am 
and from 5·7 pm . 
__________ 00 
For Rent 
$80/month . Two girls . to 
sublease furnished house for 
summer. Next to Hardees. 
Own bedrooms. 348·86 1 o.  
________3/22 
Attention!  Apt. available for 
summer semester. Very close 
to campus. 2·4 females need­
ed . $50 monthly. In great con· 
dition.  Hurry and call 581 -
3643 or 5 8 1 -3648. 
I 3/ 1 7  
Fall and Spring apartments 
available at 1 6 1 1  Ninth St. Two 
girls needed to complete a 4· 
unit spat. , one 3-person unit. 
Serious students only. 345· 
7 1 36 .  
________ 3/ 1 8 
Need one girl to sublease 
apartment for summer. Own 
roc>m . Water paid . 348-0609.  
--::---------3/23 
Summer subleasers needed ; 
furnished house 1 block from 
campus. 2 bedrooms, price 
negotiable. Call 345·9726.  
Summer only: 1 
apartment, near 
Phone 345·2 4 1 6 .  
3/23 
bedroom 
campus.  
-=-------3/ 1 9  
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-7746.  
__________ oo 
Very large 3 bedroom fur· __________ 00 nished apt. Up to six people 
For Summer only: 1 person near square. $450. 00 . Call 
needed to sublease smal l ,  fur· 345· 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 and 
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school year 82·83 . Contact 
office 9·5 Monday Friday. 
345·9 1 05 .  
nJshed trailer Y. block from from 5. 7 .  
campus. Rent $60 . Low 
utilities. Nice. 345-5 1 49 .  
________3/ 1 9 
Very nice one-bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  s u m m e r  
sublease . Water and trash in­
c luded i n  rent .  Pr ice 
negotiable . Call 345-5854. 
_________3/ 1 7  
Now leasing efficiency apt. 
for one, furnished, utilities 
paid . Also an apt . for 2 -3  
students . Call Jim Wood CEN· 
TURY 2 1 . Wood Real Estate 
-:::----------00 
· Two males needed for sum· 
mer to sublease an apartment. 
$85 I month plus water. Cail 
34}>·9347 /5·9356 . 
_________ 3/1 8 
For Summer: Four-bedroom 
furnished house very close to 
campus. 1 Y. baths, garage, 
large yard and sun-roof. 
Phone : 348· 1 006. 
_____ __ 3/ 1 9  
Regency apts now leasing 
for sur:nmer school .  Pool 
available. Call 345-9 1 05.  
For Rent 
Act now. Apartment for 1 or 
2 people available right away. 
Nice for couple . Call 345· 
3857. 
-=-:-:-- -------'3/ 1 9  
Girts wanted · 4 bedroom 
. apt. 2 blocks off-campus. Sum· 
mer $62.  Fall and Spring 
$ 1 35. Call Jenny 348· 1 703 
or leave message. 
-::-:-- -----3/ 1 9 
Extremely nice 2 bdnn apt. 
for rent. Summer sublease. 2 
males or 2 females. Rent: 
$ 1  00 a month with water paid. 
AH electic; low utilities air con· 
ditioned, furnished, clean. 3 
blocks from campus. Falt and 
Spring option . Don't pass this 
one up!  Calt 348· 1 533. 
-=--------3/24 
For summer sublease! Two· 
bedroo;n apartment. Garbage, 
water paid. Low 1,1tilities. $ 1 85. 
Call 348·023 7 .  
-=--:--------'3/ 1 9 
One-bedroom large unfur· 
nished apartment near spuare 
to sublease for summer or 
lease for longer. Driveway, 
large porch, · bay window 
fireplace. Trash, water, ap'. 
pliances included. One per­
son , $ 1 60; two, $ 1 80. Call lor 
more info - 345· 7655. 
-:-:-------3/1 9 
Very nice one-bedroom un· 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer for 2 or 3 people . $ 1 20 
each for two or $80 each for 
three. Very LOW utilities. 
Close to stores. 345-3572.  
-:-::------:-----3/ 1 7 
Nice two-bedroom apartment 
for �ummer with fall option. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
345·7286.  . 3/22 
Close to campus. Large two· 
bedroom apartment. Immediate 
occupancy. 348·1 6 1 3, 9-2 . 
-::::�:-=:--- -:::-- -3/ 1 9 SUBLET - One bedroom 
apartment, walking distance 
from campus. Some utilities. 
May 1 5  to Aug. 1 5 . Fall option. 
May rent paid . Call! 348· 1 646. 345·4488 . ________ 3/1 9 
Two girls needed to share 
large furnished house at 1 436 
9th Street for summer and/or 
_________oo · 3/25 
S u m m e r  Sub lease .  1 · Two-bedroom house, unfur· 
fal l .  Call 345-2970.  
bedroom furnished apt. $200 nished, attached garage. Fur­
a month , near Pizza Hut. mshed apartment, men . 345· 
Phone 348-8457.  4846. _________ 3/23 3/ 1 9  3/ 1 9  
ACROSS 
1 Chic 
6 Kind of cure 
10 Native of Ayr 
14 Spect rum item 
1 5  Islamic t i t le 
1.6 One of the 
Guthries 
1 7  Waft from t he 
kitchen 
18 It goes with 
vision 
19 Kopeck ,  e . g .  
2 0  I n  a sorry state 
22 - Gauche 
( Left Bank) 
23 C lothing fabric 
24 Genders 
25 " There ought 
to be -- ! "  
29 Kind of 
barometer 
31 Bail iwick 
33 Survivor of 
Dunkirk : 1940 
37 Disconcerts 
39 Acetone , to 
paint 
40 Dangerfield 's 
lack 
41 Scott heroine 
42 Alert 
45 "Simon --" 
46 Sheet-metal 
cutter 
49 Greek actress 
51 Kind of dancer 
52 Fretful sorts 
57 Protection 
58 Crucifix letters 
59 Keyboard 
material 
60 Cartoonist who 
invented 
Santa's 
colorful 
costume 
61 I nlets 
62 He wrote "Too 
Late the 
Phalarope" 
• ... • • .. .. � .r . 
• 
63 C rumbs 
64 F rench 
anagram for 
tree 
65 Run off 
together 
DOWN 
I " Get lost ! "  
2 Phil ippine 
Moslem 
3 Asymmetrical 
4 Group famed 
as fiddlers 
5 Salvers 
6 Word in a 
sequel title 
7 Become known 
8 Painter of 
mirrors 
9 Deuce topper 
10 They' re above 
criticism 
11 -- de guerre 
( F rench 
medal )  
1 2  Word with 
green or 
branch 
13 Works on a 
photo 
21 Bogota ' s  
neighbor 
24 " Pari -- , "  
Rigoletto aria 
25 Jewish month 
26 Organ division 
27 It follows amo 
28 Requisites for 
Gibson girls 
30 Use tracing 
paper 
32 " Do - a 
Waltz ? "  
34 Optical layer 
35 Start of a 
child's rhyme 
36 Alexandrian 
and Napoleonic 
38 " G ive her the 
gas ! "  
43 Noted soprano 
of the past 
44 Revolt 
46 C rater 
explored by 
Apollo 17 
47 Abraham's 
bondwoman 
48 Occur 
50 Filch 
52 Word with live 
or high 
53 Of 
grandparents 
54 Newspaper 
section , Tor 
short 
55 De -· 
(unwanted) 
56 New Year's 
word 
I 
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F:or_Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
1 5.00 per month . Phone 
5-7746, West Ate 1 6 . 
ilo-------3/23 
for summer. Three­
oom, furnished , big yard. 
rent paid. Call 348- 1 255 
more info. 
________ 3/22 
2 bedroom furnished apt. for 
$1 05.00 a month in· 
g water. Located behind 
and Go. Call Sally at 348· 
228 or 345·2867 . 
�-------,,........-:3/ 1 7 
'80 I month - furnished 
, 1 block from campus · 
bedroom. 348- 1 7 3 1 . 
_______ .3/ 1 9 
Century 21 has hou8eS for 
1 0  atudents. Summer or fall. 
Ron at Century 2 1  Wood 
Estate. 345-4488. 
________ 3/ 1 9  
Efficiency apartment for 
. One block/$95 a 
al utHitles paid. Mature 
only. 345-2858, 8·9 
Wtdh884:1ays and Sundays. 
J --------3/22 
For Rent 
For rent: Two-bedroom 
house available for summer. 
Good location. May rent paid. 
CaH 348· 1 5 1 3  any time after 3 
p . m .  
---------'3/26 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345· 77 46.  
_________oo 
Two- bedroom furnished 
house for summer sublease. 
Good location .  348-839 1 . 
________ 3/ 1 8 
For summer sublease -
three-bedroom house, one 
block off campus. May and 
August rent paid. Call 345· 
2974.  
________ 3/1 7 
Two-bedroom furn ished 
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280, summer $ 1 50. 
Call  345-7 1 7 1  from 1 0· 1 1 or 
5 - 7 .· 
__________00 
House for rent next to Buz· 
zard for summer semester. 
345-4362.  
________ 3/1 8 
Apartments for fall and sum· 
mer for 1 ,  2, 3 ,  and 4 persons. 
Prices range from $220 to 
$360. Call 345-385 7 .  
3/26 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlkilited. Located 2 miles 
west of Crnirteston on Ate. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturdlly. Phone 345· 77 46. 
__________ o  
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches · Lamps • 
Tables • End tables • Beds · 
Hidabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. ,  345·5506; 345·9595. 
_________ .oo 
Kenwood KA9 1 00 DC In· 
tegrated Amp (90 watts min 
AMS); Pioneer CT·F8282 
Cassette Deck; 2 Pioneer 
HPM 1 00 Speakers; Pioneer 
PLA40 Turntable; Asking 
$650; Call Mick at 348· 1 553. 
________ 3/ 1 7 
Sherwood S-7300 Acur, 
Epicure 5 Spkrs, Sony TC·K 1 A 
Cass. Deck, Dual 504 turn­
table w/ Ortofon Cart. , AG Pro-
1 6  Range expander, will 
separate, caH 348- 1 557 . 
________ 3/ 1 7  
Puzzle Answer$ 
rom the Wizard 's Closet-----
LI Qu o it  W ITH 
E 1U 'I . 71f1:' Ne t1 
f'L o ,OU li �  T.11-lC ! 
)· 
TttE LI Gvo.t 'TAii THlt'T I S  S'.Wio. S Q  
Tb 1'1t�o1 ·•�  � �  ..Mll"'lf" Fe i.  � 
STM' t  ., �b\IC....,,.,,., .l">rST'f llt . 
YE"". "'' 11..., .,...,..,. : "%113 % 
WMT To 6- a  70 Sc ttoO'- ,  2: 'vf 
CroTr.. l)jf,•K llEAVu •..r :r �1111( 
TW l�A f!J 
/ 
For Sale 
1 97 8  Suzuki 550 with 
cruise control, matching veuer 
tarring and matching saddle 
cases. Includes lowers helmet 
and cover. Excellent condition. 
Phone 348·845 7. 
________ 3/1 9 
1 968 Rambler. New Tires. 
Good gas mileage. Call 581 • 
2249.  
________ 3/22 
Sewing Machine $25,  Desk· 
top 1 6  digit calculator $25.  
Call 345·5854 . 
________ 3/ 1 8  
Buddy Mobile Home 1 2 x 55 
plus 4 x 1 O tipaut. 2 br, must 
sell . 348·8263 or 235-3060 
________ 3/23 
Dorm refrigerator $70. Bic 
Turntable $45. 345-9265 
----�---:-:3/ 1 9 
Schwinn Varsity · 26" frame 
2 7 "  wheels · $ 1 2 5 .  345· 
3290. 
....-:=='--=='--=='---=='-3 ; 1 8 
74 Honda 450 0 . 0 . H . C .  
Engine recently overhauled , 
runs great. Worth $700, ask· 
ing $500. 345-30 2 2 .  
-------�3/ 1 9  
7 5  Monza Town Coupe. 
P . S . ,  P . B .  Must see to ap· 
preciate. $ 1 600 or best offer. 
345-30 2 2 .  
________ 3/1 9 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Checkbook in green 
cover. Name and l . D. inside. 
CaH Scott 345·6073 
________ 3/ 1 9  
LOST: One 3-subject green 
r:otebook for Business Law. If 
found,  can 345-5 1 49. 
3/ 1 9  
S.A.M. 
Meeting 
TONIGHT ! 
6 : 00 p . m . 
Oakland Room 
r * * * 
All members in-
tere s te d  in our 
s c h o larship fund 
must attend. 
Lost a nd Found 
FOUND: Jacket i n  Lantz 
Gym on Tuesday night at 
Supersectional. Call (61 8) 
936-2837 to identify. 
________ 3/ 1 8  
LOST: A brown suede coat 
in Mother's Thursday night with 
dorm keys in it. Call 581 · 
3038. Reward for return. 
-..,.-,=-------3/1 8 
LOST: Gold ladles Benrus 
watch week of Mar. 1 ·5 .  If 
found call 581 ·2742 
-,,.----- ----3/ 1 8  
LOST: A WMAQ music radio 
T ·shirt. Lost on Friday night 
between 8·8:30 at Marty's, by 
PAC-man machine. If found, 
call 581 -2 1 53. 
--------�3/ 1 8 
LOST: One 3-subject orange 
notebook. Could be anywhere 
on campus. Must be found -
reward given . Call 348-0778.  
--�=-=""=--,.,,--:--:::-3/ l .8 FOUND: Umbrella in Buzzard 
Auditorium. Come to Eastern 
News Office to claim . 
_________ 3/ 1 8  
LOST: Glasses i n  tan case, 
small horse on case. Lost 
between Science Building and 
Union 1 p .m.  Monday. Call 
Jamie , 581 -5632 after 6 .  
--------�3/ 1 8  
FOUND: Dog ,  no identifica· 
tion. For info, caH 348· 1 207 . 
________3/ 1 9 
FOUND: Gold bracelet at 
Lambda Chi Alpha formal last 
weekend. CaH 345· 7349. 
_________ 3/ 1 9  
LOST: Short Stories book for 
Lit 1 002.  Left in Coleman 1 07 ,  
3 1  o or Phipps Lecture Hall. 
Please caU 345· 7 1 68. 
HARDEE'S 
in the 
Panther 
Lair 
Big Fish 
Special!  
I 
Annou ncements Announcements 
Janet and Diane: Stay psych· 
ed and keep smiling! ! !  AE 
Love, Your moms. 
________ '3/ 1 9 
ASPA meeting at 7 p .m.  in 
the Paris room of the Union. 
John Ady from Hyser Corl)Ol'a· 
tion will be talking on hiring 
practices, age discrimination 
and other topics. 
________ 3/ 1 7 
Suzi , Happy 
Have fun and 
Florida. Love 
Howie. 
1 4  months. 
be good in 
you mega, 
---------'3/ 1 7 
Celebrate St. Pat's tonite 
with t·shirts · Green Beer, 
Green Popcorn and Good 01' 
I rish Tunes at J. & H . D  
s Place. 
--------�/ 1 7 
Campus clips 
C hris l i a n  Campus hlhm �hip \\ i l l hold a Bih h:  \ ! l i d �  at (>:30 
p . m . a n d  a fc lkm '> h i p mee t i ng at 7 : 30 p . 11 1 . W cd n e,d a � . !\la n:l1  
17  a t  t h e  C h r i \ t i a n  Ca 1 1 1pu ' H ou '>e on F-ou n h  S 1 rcc·1 hrl n n d  
L a " 'on H a l l .  Ever.yone \\ ekome.  
N a vil(a lor� (Ch r i'> l ia n  g ro u p  on (a11 1pl"i  " i l l  hold a l d l m" h i r  
11 1cet i n g  Wed ne,d a y ,  M a rdi 17  at  8. : 3 0  p . 111 . i n  t h e We,lcy Fou n ·  
J a t i tl n  S r ucl-ent  Ge-nt c r .  
:'llcw m a n  C a l h olic C o m m u n i l �  " i l l  hold l a t e  n i g h t  <.:and k l i g h t  
ma" Wed ne\d a y ,  M a rdi 1 7  a n d  every Wcd 11c,day d u r i ng L en t .  
a l  I O :OO p . 111 . i n  t he Ne\\ m a n  Cen ter ,  9t h a n d  l i n,o l n . Tll n i g. h t ' ,  
l he111e i '>  " He "  i l l  never forget you . . .  He \\ i l l  le.ad you . "  
Bela Tau U p�ilon " i l l  '>POn'>or a '> [lea ker Wcd nc.,day ,  Mardi  
1 7  a t  8 : 00 p . 111 . i n  t he C h a rlc'> l o n - M a t toon R llo111 of the  U n i o n .  
M a rt v  l !rnazi to  o f  t h e E I U  P h v,ical  P l a n t' \\ i l l  d i 'rn "  cncrg\· 
con.,� mpt ion and rn n \en·a t i o n  � l  E l U .  Al l  '> l ud cn t > a n d  facu l� �  
a re u rg.ed !O a t tend . 
A\soda l ion for C h i l d h ood Edul·a t ion l n lcrna f i onal \\ i l l  ho ld .1 
m i n il:on rerence Wcd nc,da y ,  March 1 7  a t  3 : 00 p . 111 . and 7 : 00 
p . 111 . i n  t he O ld Ba l l roo 111 of t he U n i o n .  Gue'! '>pca ker i'> J a 111c' 
Weig.and who " i l l di'><.:U'>'> 110n,·crbal com mu nica t ion .  
TIU: l .i l lle Sislers \\ i l l  meet Wedne'>day; Marc h  1 7  a t  6 :00 
fl . Il l .  i n  T K E  H ou\e. 
UR l .cclure ("ommil fl>e \\ i l l meet Wcd ne,day , Mardi 17 a t 
7 :00 p . m .  in Coleman Hal l  Room 1 03 to di'>CU\\ promo l il)n o r  
u pcoming lecture' a nd pla n'> for next yea r .  Mee t i n g  open t o  a l l  
i n terested '> ludcnb .  /· 
The Sode•�· fur Ad\·ancemenl  of M 11na1tt•ment " i l l meet 
Wednc'>day, March 1 7  al  6:00 p . m .  in the Oa k land Room of the 
U nion . A l l  member' i nt ere'>t ed i n  '><.:holar,hip program must  a t ·  
t e n d  - i m portant i n formation i\ ! O  be presented . 
l nlernallon11I Sludenl  Sen·ices w i l l hold an I n t ernational  Tea 
Wed nesday, M a rch 1 7  froin 2 :00 !O 4:00 p . m .  at t he Wc'>ley 
Foundat ion,  2202 Fourt h St reet . All arc i nvi ted to a t tend and 
meet foreign '>tuden t '>  and t heir friend'>.  At  2 :30 p . m .  Dr. Maurer 
\d l l  i n t rodll\:e exchange prnfc.,.,or'> frnm t he People ' s  Rcpublk 
o f  China.  Pola nd , and 1 hc Republic or C h i n a .  
DU l .iflinJt O u h  w i l l meet Wed ne,day , March 17  at  8:00 p . m .  
i n  Lant z Gym \\ Cst  ba lcony . All  upcom in� meet '> t o  be di\cusscd , 
and next year 's  officer' to be d1mcn . Shirt '>  arc s t i l l  ava i la ble.  
The A mericlin Stll'iel� ror Personnel Adminislraf ion wiff meet 
Wcdnesclay. March 1 7  a t  7 :00 p . m .  in the Paris Rolllll of t h e  
U n i o n .  Speaker - al l  mem ber' u rged t o  a t tend.  
Drivel ====..:::==::;;::::====-=�=::....;..=.:.:.:....:..:.;;. ___ ....,.. __ ---. 
WHY DOES EVEllYONE 
NAT£ MAGGOTSr 
WE HAVE OVI( ROi.E 
IN /. IF"£. 
\ 
DOONESBURY 
r DolV 'r  VNl>ERSTA.AIP 
:CM El/HE�. 
IM KINbA HVll6KY. 
CDf.11. P  r Cf{AWJ. IA/ 
YOVN EY£ .SOCkEr 
FOR A WHlt.£ r 
' 
SA<iC- 'ME tr &\FT, !!.\F'f' -sA66, 
SA6<>- gesg, 150E&-6Ac.(",,S\l . .t... nhs 
\S s�- 5A66- g\\.L. . e...-1&- s�­
�AU4- 50111c., '°' "Vt!: /WO BoFVlt 
i"\\;ET 6 "&<. 16A6Gr -nine A� 'T\1€ "'-'""""�&: "T\jU1 ,.rs - e,, f'uR · A to10 soFV� - • • - • 
STl«T Hl'IR our 
<Ii A PUPP'f, 
& JIJllMIO# 
" liiA15 llTO 
Hflf. 11/116. 
I ;,;:::-
Congratulations � 
C ha r  Ben ni ngton , 
. ; n  w m n i n g  M is s  
1 Chc1 · /es ton -Delta Chi. , 
,: We 're proud of you! , 
Love , 
'r our Alpha Garn Sisters � 
LIC Motor Parts 
carries 
WORLDPARTS 
Auto Parts for Imports . 
Come in and check out our 
Foreign Car Parts Center 
and cash in on our 
Grand Opening Specials .  
America'$ Foreign Car Expert 
/ /� � 
L&C Motor Parts, Inc. 
1 003 Madison 348-01 67 
Strasburg, Illinois 
Home of 
cy� --die- TRESTLE.I 
M ust be 2 1  - I D  Req u i red - - ---- --�----
Wcdne .... da�· M arch 1 7  
60's, Rock & Beatles with 
' "Captain Strobe" 
from Peoria 
-a h!ast from the pas r 
!< :00-Midn igL t  
T hur-;da.. · March 1 8  
Cou nt ry Rock' with 
· · 8il ll  Parker and 
' he .J ersey Lilly Band " 
' : t H )- !\ l i d l ' i g ln Teens welcome 
M a rc h  1 9_ & 20 
<. 1 1u n t ry  Rock w i t h  
· · A rrow Memphis" 
9 t'U p . rn . - 1  :00 a . m .  - - - - - - - - - -- -- --
S u nd a �  M a rc h  21  
Ra l l ronm w i t h  
H T he N u-N otes" 
· 7 :or 1 0 :00 p . m .  · -- �--- ---'---
Located just 25 miles west on 
Route 16, then four miles south 
on Route 32. 
Doors open at 5:00 p.m. 
Happy Hour 5:00-6:00 p;m. 
Sandwiches•Piua•Games 
PHONE (217) 644-3022 
Sun· Tire, 
Rain · Tire ... 
One Tire 
Does It All! s4963 
Size 1 55/80R 1 3  Whitewall , · 
Plus $ 1 . 52 F . E .T .  No Trade 
Needed . Also Fits 1 55/R 1 3 . 
Our Everyday Low Price Is $62 . 7 3  
Tiempo Steel 
Belted Radials 
• 1 0,00 BITI NG EDGES for year round 
t raction •GAS-SA V I NG double-belted 
radial-ply construction •ONE RADIAL 
you don ' t  have to change when the 
weather does •THE O R I G I NAL all­
season radial tire . . . and only from 
Goodyear.  
uc ? of Green eer $2 .90 
�'(m keep t he bucke t .  Refi l ls on ly  
$2.00. 
SIZE . 
(Whitewalls) 
1 85/80R 1 3  
1 95/75R 1 4  
205/75R 1 4  
2 1 5/75R 1 4  
225/75R 1 4  
205/75R1 5 
2 1 5/75R 1 5 
225/75R 1 5  
ALSO FITS 
BR78- 1 3  
DR/78- 1 4  
ER/78 1 4  
FR/78- 1 4  
GR/78- 1 4  
HR/78- 1 4  
FR/78- 1 5  
GR/78- 1 5  
HR/78· 1 5  
Corned Beef on 
Rye served at 
1 1  a. m .  
(while they last!) 
SALE 
PRICE 
$59 . 56 $ 7 9 . 9 2  $ 1 . 9 1  
$68 . 49 $90.63 $ 2 . 1 6  
$7 1 . 35 94 . 4 1  $2 . 30 
$72 . 82 $96 . 39 $2 . 47 
$76.02 $ 1 00 . 6 7  $2 . 6 1  
$72 . 09 $95 - 40 $ 2 . 42 
$ 7 5 . 0 1  . $99 . 2 7  $2 . 57 
$77 . 50 $ 1 0 2 . 65 $2 . 73 
HURRY ! Quantities 
Are Limited 
. 235/75R 1 5 LR/78- 1 5  $82 . 9 2  $ 1 09 . 89 $ 2 . 93 
